One. Alone. An individual character, isolated from the impersonal masses which surround him. Unwillingly trapped in the inevitable passage of time, he is obliged to move along. A being who is suddenly thrust into a new environment—apprehensive of fresh beginnings, wary of unfamiliar involvements, and frightened by the haunting shadow of loneliness.
Lost within the teeming voices which encompass him, he remains apart, unapproached by others.

Empty halls are silent, save for the thundering echo of footsteps.

Each is consciously alone, clinging to the safe confines of past experience, yet anxious to extend his meager bounds. Drifting, he remains a separate body, still to be mellowed into a more perfect form.
Minds functioning separately are reassured by the presence of others. The work, though parallel, is performed without interaction.
As relationships evolve, the pace quickens. People, possessing mutual concerns, draw themselves together along common paths.
Teams of students work diligently within the accepted routine of classroom procedure. Projects, which always run smoothly (Is it raining in here?), are organized and precise.
Sound and motion blend together in a burst of enthusiasm. People, representing the diversification of a school, intermingle to create a unified whole. Through the constant exchange of ideas, aspirations, and confidences, characters unfold into broader dimensions.
Absorbed in his thoughts, the world moves on unnoticed.
Notes spill out over an otherwise empty stage. Ambition creates his only audience. Deep in his concentration, he weaves a symphony of memories.
Tomorrow the cycle begins again. He stands alone, accompanied only by his dreams. Reaching out, he extends himself to others. In return, he gains from them, adding to the completion of an ever-growing entity. The progression is eternal.

One. Alone.
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Faculty is an indifferent name for a group of unique individuals. Teachers do not try to drum lessons into a student's head. Rather, they endeavor to instruct one on using the facts he has gained. Drawing students together, they are still able to add a special touch to a pupil's personal growth.
To the Class of 1974:

I look at this class, the Class of 1974, as a reflection of the total concept of change occurring in society, and the resultant influence upon the educational system during the past four years.

You have weathered this upheaval well. You have blended in the extremes of pressures with limited experience, exposure to pro's and con's, books, communication media and common sense to produce a thoughtful direction for future achievements.

Now is the time to give the paramount thought to your future. Evaluate your past, react objectively, step lightly in new paths, look for sound solutions, and call upon judgment in order to succeed.

Achievements that you leave behind as the Class of 1974 will be recorded in the development of Cherry Hill High School East. Scholastically, academically, socially, and in the realm of activities you have been successful.

On behalf of the Board of Education, administration and faculty, I congratulate you and wish you the best of life's offering for the future.

Sincerely yours,

Thomas N. Cannavo
Principal
Central Administration

Mr. William Thorpe
Dr. Robert Hansen
Mr. Robert Salati

Board of Education—Front row: Mrs. Lucille Little, Mr. Donald Widmayer, Mr. Richard Austin. Back row: Mr. Albert Rabassa, Mr. Sidney Ruby, Mr. Robert Schlesinger. Mr. Robert Sloane, Mr. Jerome Krader.
Secretaries

Mrs. Eckhardt, Mrs. Zappasodi, Mrs. Lafferty.

Mrs. Deans

Mrs. Feltus

Mrs. Lower

Mrs. Haynes, Mrs. Alessandrino, Mrs. Ferguson, Mrs. Novello, Mrs. Geiger
Special Services

Mr. Daniel Mackie

Maryanne Shuey, Speech Therapist

Mrs. Miriam Dotti, Librarian

Mr. Aaron Grossman, A-V Coordinator

Mr. James Cryer
September 5, 1973
Ugh! Getting up early again; it's still dark. I spent half the day in homeroom. It seemed like a year. Never fail, I'm with the same creeps again. Who'd ever think there were so many misfits with the same last name as me.

The climax of the day—I must have been crazy when I threw together this schedule. I got stuck with the hardest history teacher, the pickiest English teacher, and now my math teacher wants carbon copies of all my work. This is going to be a long year.
Reading

Miss Marcia Bookman

Mr. Roland LaVoie

Mrs. Jeanne Paisley

Miss Susan Sternheim

Mr. James Smyth
Mathematics

Mrs. Elsie Braun
Mr. Thomas Druce

Mrs. Ellen Dooneief
Miss Linda Ruth
Mr. Michael Giuliano

Mr. George Opre
Mrs. Bernice Hughes
Mr. Robert Lapp
October 31, 1973

Today my teachers' true personalities came through—WHAT WITCHES! The end of the marking period is coming and everything is due. I'll never get through this year.
Mathematics

Mr. Richard Carney

Mr. Mark Pinzur

Mr. Glenn Nec

Mrs. Elaine Kooperstein

Mr. Robert Nehring

Mr. John Kindbom

Mr. Richard Serfass

Mr. Fred Knouse
History

Mr. Edward Simon
Mr. John Heisler
Mr. Anthony D'Angelo
Mr. David Cole
Mr. Howard Boulden
Mr. Paul Skversky
Mr. Dennis Smyth
History

Mr. Richard Curl

Mrs. Linda Reed

Mrs. Susan Smoger

Miss Carol Ferri
English

Mr. Anthony Malatesta

Mrs. Diane Hostetler

Miss Elizabeth Munson

Mrs. Alice Oguss

Mrs. Kathleen Carpenter

Mrs. Rosanne Perkins
November 15, 1973

Teacher’s Convention—Day off. I hope they like Atlantic City. Maybe they’ll stay there—permanently.
English

Mrs. Mary Genovesi

Mrs. Jean Kostbar

Mr. Louis Federico

Mr. Anthony Sipp, Chairman

Mrs. Patricia Haughey

Mrs. Phyllis Mroczek

Mr. John Brunner

Miss Marguerite Marino
Foreign Languages

Mr. Anthony Mancini

Mrs. Sharon Rodio

Mr. Raymond Sword

Mrs. Susan Holahan

Mrs. Lois Gangluff

Miss Marcia Benn
December 21, 1973

Some vacation this is going to be. My term paper took care of that.

Strange, but these past few days have been a lot of fun. So many kids have gone on vacation. We haven’t been doing too much—just sitting around talking or listening to records. You know, when I finally got to talk to some of my teachers, they turned out to be half-way decent after all.
Foreign Languages

January 2, 1974

I can’t get used to it—1974 is really here! Only 6 months left in this school. What a weird thought.
Mr. William Moyer

Mr. Carmelo Grasso

Mr. Nicholas Keller

Mr. Albert Saulnier

Mr. David Grubb

Sciences
February 7, 1974

"After December it's going to be a snap." If I hear that one more time... Chemistry is driving me crazy! I stayed after school—again. There were only a few kids there, and he was so patient with us. When we were done, we just chatted until the bus came. I can't imagine having to stay late and teach all that stuff again. I couldn't put up with it.
Physical Sciences
March 4, 1974

"In like a lion and out like a lamb." That's the way my bio teacher was today. Probably because it's Monday.
Boys' Gym

Mr. Daniel Fleming

Mr. Richard Oliver

Mr. Edward Heisman

Mr. John Valore

Mr. Donald Witzig

Mr. Charles Wood
Girls' Gym

Ms. Patricia Hallowell

Mrs. Gay Meister

Miss Linda Hansen

Miss Kathryn Willis

Miss Suzanne Schooley

Miss Carole Gorman
Fine Arts

Mr. Max Culpepper, Chairman

Mr. Edward Frascella

Mrs. Barbara Solly

Mr. Robert Newton

Miss Louise Marino

Mrs. Katherine Cogan
April 11, 1974

This year is really flying by fast. It's spring vacation already. A few of us from my music class are going to see an opera (in Italian, of course). Our teacher's driving. I never thought a teacher would want to spend her free time with us.
Fine Arts

Mr. Archie Stalcup

Mrs. Nancy Voiles

Mr. John Beyrent

Mrs. Roberta Rounds

Miss Jeanne Corbin

Mrs. Linda Sorber
Industrial Vocations

Mr. Fred Nangle

Mr. Roger Hornett

Mr. Gerald Feidt

Mr. Joseph Morgan

Mr. Ralph Ipri

Mr. Earnest Mayo
Industrial Vocations

Mr. Robert Burrows

Mr. Curtis Johnson

Mr. Thomas Kelly

Mr. William Wagner

Mr. Robert Powell

Mr. Casimir Kolongowski
May 20, 1974

Dolly Madison and my art teacher shared a birthday today. Naturally, we gave them a surprise party. Unfortunately, Dolly couldn't make it.
It's the end. I was so anxious to get out, but now I'm not so sure. Since yearbooks have been given out, no one is bothering to go to class. I'm coming because I realize that in a couple of days, I won't be involved with my teachers anymore. I didn't always like them, but now I don't want to leave. I've learned a lot from my teachers, and it wasn't all classroom stuff, either. I really feel like I've gained something from having known them as people, not just as disciplinarians. They put in so much time, and we gave them so much grief. I don't envy them, yet I admire them. They're such a dedicated bunch.
Maintenance

Cafeteria Workers
Back To School ... September 5...

October 9 ... Junior Miss ... Winner Judy Neutze ...
Parade ... East-West Game ... tradition
M.S. Bikathon ... November 3

Jan 17 ... Broom Ice-Hockey Game ... Bob-Shoo-Bop Concert Jan 22
... and then there was construction, third and seventh lunch, split sessions, energy crisis, snow days and hall monitors ... but never before like '74
“There will be a dance, a movie, a carnival,...”
“Will the English class representative please give the Student Council report?”
“The Gripes Committee needs some gripes. Please send them!”

Council
Read East Side Publications
Photography

"Hey guys, this is East Side calling. Could you cover the basketball game on Friday?"

"Eidolon here. Print National Honor Society Inductions and print by tomorrow. What do you mean there is no one to cover it! Our deadline is Tuesday and the picture must be taken."

Thanks guys.

Left to right: Valeri Spetgang, Glenn Geshner, Eric Mallin, Bruce Gillette, Jonathon Goldberg. Missing: Steve Feingold, Ken Kalata, Mike Paolini.
YEARBOOK STAFF

Front Row:
Barbara Emerick
Tobi Schwartz
Ruth Bass
Cindy Starr
Marilyn Heine
Nancy Oken
Kathy Olsen

Second Row:
Eli Schwartz
Margo Ellis
Lois Brenner
Lisa Cohen
Ellen Considine
Beth Cohen
Janice Colton
Ivy Jacobs
Jay Feinberg

Back Row:
Sheila Ronkin
Linda Pattillo

Missing:
Sue Rand
Glenn Geshner
Maria Rodriguez
Jonathan Goldberg
Eric Mallin

Eidolon
Words, art, and photographs—all combine to form a successful yearbook. Strange hours and dinners by bunsen burner, chilly cafeteria evenings, and mysterious cookie wrappers and Tab cans are the trademarks of a devoted Eidolon staff.
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Declaration of principles

Our job demands not only service to the students and community of Cherry Hill East but a sustained promise to provide an open forum of expressions for all.

EAST SIDE is more than a school newspaper. It is an outlet for all modes of expression as well as an informative medium for a student and faculty audience. We realize the responsibility which is required of any publication. In fulfilling that responsibility, we dedicate ourselves to the following principles:

1. An unswerving adherence to the Canons of Journalism and the general ethics of a newspaper.
2. A continual watch on the concerns of Cherry Hill East with special attention to problems having a direct effect on students.
3. Immediate action on any school difficulty brought to our attention.
4. Courage to publish "controversial" material even under administrative or other pressure.

As any other student organization, we cannot successfully function without student concern. We urge and invite letters to the editors. This is the only way in which your voices can be directly heard. Another demonstration of your concern is the purchasing and reading of EAST SIDE.

This is your school newspaper. We pledge our part but it requires two to participate.
Audio-Visual Aides


Library Aides
Home Ec Aides

Health Aides

Cafeteria Aides

Rosemarie Ward, Margaret Little, Bernice Gehret, advisor; Eric Miller, Barry Greenfield.

Nurses Aides

Office Aides

Guidance Aides


Gym Aides

First row: Karen Pennett, Stacy McLaughlen, Annette Robino, Wendy Rodman
Second row: Thomas Alfano, Beth Jones, Karen Reilly, Nancy Martin, Linda Sciambi
Third row: Mr. Dotti, Advisor, Marty Alfano, Caryl Martin, Diane Warvington, Jennifer Osgood, Debby Horrow, Sue Kammer, Shery Attin, Alison Safford

Attendance Aides
First row:  
Karen Quinn  
Pam Kent  
Debbie Brody  

Second row:  
Mr. Smythe, Advisor  
Bonnie McBride  
Cindy Silhol  
Joanne Maquire  
Kathy McCormick  
Fran McCormick  
Candy Coughlin  
Mrs. Paisley, Advisor

Missing:  
Pat Beam  
Seth Blum  
Rich Bubser  
Mark Smith

Reading Aides

Drama Aides

Mrs. Hostetler  
Jeff Leute  
Theresa Norton  
Mr. Nation  
Missing:  
Joan Kocsis
Choral Aides

Marilyn Bry
Kathy Olson
Barbara Handler
Leslie Copley

Stage Crew

First row:
Debbie Freeman
David Funkhauser
Dave Muller
Victor Starr

Second row:
Linda Mittelman

Third row:
Sherry Greise
Mike Dolin
Josh Morganstern
Jeff Leute

Fourth row:
Barb Baum
Eileen Gordon
Theresa Norton

Fifth row:
Ben Epstein
Mr. Burrows, Advisor
Language Lab Aides

Science Lab Aides
AVOCATIONS AND ASPIRATIONS
Forensics Club and Debate Team

Mr. Nation, advisor
Brad Neel
Peter Wint
Craig Lewis
Paul Howe
Debbie Durkin
Joe Mulherin

Missing:
Bill Schaefer
Jim Kirsh

Chess Club

There once was a student from East,  
Who played the game Bridge like a beast,  
When his partner bid wrong,  
He resembled King Kong,  
And that's when the game promptly ceased.

Speaker's Forum

Carol Dorf, President
Celeste Kolodin, Vice President
Dave Taggart, Secretary
Brian Baker, Treasurer
Joy Alpein
Debbie Durkin
Donna Martin
Cary Melnick
Radio Club

Junior Classical League

Spanish Conversation Club

DECA I
Joanne Lalla—President
Jane Safford—Vice President
Jeannie Meakim—Secretary
Shereé Adam—Treasurer
Paul Cofer
Jody Consalvo
Jean Cousanti
Barbara Depersia
Rose Garrity
Patti Kane
Kevin Mahoney
Susan Richey
Marsha Rutledge
Linda Schaeffer
Helen Wristbridge

DECA II
John Conte—President
Andrew Callaghan—Vice President
Tish Wilson—Secretary
Cheryl Palmer—Treasurer
Paul Dare
Linda Evans
Paula Harmonson
Gerri Hickman
Janine Hurley
Anna Orsuto
Rose Powell
Barry Seal
Robin Weis
Bryan Wuest
Steve Wylie

DECA III
Vicki Spear—President
Marla Rosenberg—Vice President
Cathy Schriber—Secretary
Joseph Bannon—Treasurer
Mark Becker
Cindy Carpenter
Linda Dockter
Robin Dutton
John Kramer
Maureen Lane
Robert Langner
Linda Link
William McNamara
Debra Mittelman
Rich Quick
Wendy Wagner
Richard Tedeschi

D.E.C.A.
Mrs. Beck, Advisor
Virginia Guessner
Linda Sampson
Eileen Solomon, Vice-president
Terry Mason
Miss Cribb, Advisor

Jr. A.M.S.
S.C.E.C.

Front row:
Steve Smith
Barbara Baum
Richard Huffman
Bill Stern
Karen Kalata
Stephanie Davis, Co-Chairman
Brian Baker
Back row:
Maribeth Rush

Missing:
Pete Hamilton, Chairman
Frank Johnson
Mark Lipitz
Dee Morrissey
Valerie June
Lisa Friedman
Jeanne Dorf
Debbie Draga
Beth Jones
Leslie Ellis
Ken Lohrman
Judy Margolit
David Meyers
Steve Koff
Adrienne Gross
Kathy Krohn
Mike Bass
First row: Linda Breyan, Kathi Nesteroff. Second row: Sandi Garrison, vice-president; Leslie Dittmar, president; Cindy Pennente, secretary; Diane Kirk, treasurer; Vicki Chapin, Sue Hathaway. Third row: Mrs. Voiles, advisor; Jill Cailaghan, Sally Chapin, Barbara Freed, Debbie Baldwin, Vernetia Hoffman, Carol Spaner, Mrs. Green, advisor.

Future Homemakers of America
Future Teachers of America

Mr. Mackie, Advisor
Patrice De Blasi
Donna Martin
Doris Delvalle
Cheryl Biehler
Ginny Dunford
Joan Albanese
Diane Gilden
Beth Gardiner

Future Medical Society

First row: John Doe, Marcy Dash, Roberta Fox, Maria Rodriguez, Linda Banks, Stephanie Lavine, Nancy Lorber.
Standing left to right: Mark Lipitz, Brad Neel, Mark Holtzman, Vice-president; Alan Kramer, Peter Wint, Irv Guterman, Steve Pinsky, Jim O'Toole, Anthony Verdi, Bob Durham, Gary Kaplan, Bob Gross. Missing: Jeff Karen, President; Craig Lewis, Vice-president; Marilyn Heine, Secretary; Jim Costello, Carol Dorf, Diane Dorf, Lisa Gansky, Andy Hermann, Terry Hooper, Jimmy Kirch, Dawn Kolber, Mike Mayer, Slade McLaughlin, Ellen Onishchuk, Ron Richterman, Donna Sadwin, Wayne Schuster, Steve Scalia, Sharon Seitz, Matt Smith, Cindy Starr, Karen Van Leuven, Wayne Weisman, John Westwood, Lori Zeid.
Keyboard

Piano Ensembles:
- Martin Aron
- Linda Micale
- Debbie Heise
- Caroline Padavano
- Cindy Kritz
- Debbie Williams
- Marjorie Jones
- Lynn Anderson
- Aileen Steiner
- Paula Pickens
- Gail Kerns
- Leslie Copley
- Marilyn Bry
- Markian Slobodian

Lisa Lochanko
Paul Orlando
Sue Robbins
Karen House
Dan Weiner
Jocelyn Black
Jeff Hamburg
Bruce Ronkin
Michelle Gramalegui
Dan Culpepper
Sandi Edgerton
Paul Grande
Bob Trent
Judy Bessel
Paul Lisicky

Valerie Whipple
Mindy Abaloff
Stephanie Garofalo
Irv Guterman
Debbie Matthews
Sheila Ronkin
Jerry Siegel
Nancy Oken
Marty Bojko
Julie Hess
Grace Wristbridge
Rhonda Hornstein
Alan Fletcher
Tammy Weiss

Organists:
- Linda Micale
- Jane Mosher
- Ben Epstein
- Debbie Drazga

Accompanists:
Alan Fletcher
Lisa Lochanko
Leslie Copley
Linda Micale
Jeannine van Lingen
Debbie Drazga
Deborah Heise
Aileen Steiner
Concert Bands


Flutes
Cathy Derrick
Cynthia Rutledge
Linda Cioli
Kathy Mullin
Amy Stuart
Susan Buda
Donna Myers
Ann Castleberry
Rhonda Schaeffer
Lee Steiner
Linda Mittleman
Carla Bonacci
Andrea Greenberg
Janet Bokern
Susan Darwish
Martl Haltzman
Carole Klavens
Beverly Bond
Trish Rueppell
Denise Espositio
Clarinet
Gwynne Gilson
Patti Ianni
Eric Seuren
Paul Mayer
Janet Mayer
Barbara Hicks
Susan Lists
Chris Luessenhop
Peter Sloane
Cindy Taylor
Rhonda Read
Andree Lennon
Gregg Bannett
Mark La Crosse
French Horns
Bonnie McBride
Steve Eastbrug
Patty Grill
Daniel Culpepper
Trombones
Roy Smith
Robert Craft
Baritones
Eric Singer
Brenda Becker

Tubas
Bruce Clurman
Frank Johnson
Percussions
Michael Kingan
Lisa Pincus
Skip Cowan
Gary Colton
Mitchell Rudman
Steve Bates
Alto Clarinet
Nelson Post
Bass Clarinets
Geoffrey Tyrrell
Larry Scott
Oboe
Debbie Herron
Bassoon
David Muller
Baritone Saxophone
Donald Hamrick
Tenor Saxophone
David Van Buren
Jay Goldstein
Trumpets
Bart Mellits
Mark Cahn
Kevan Kendall
Alan Wilder
Jim Steinberg
Steve McCarthy
Mark Sheridan
Bill Farquhar
Todd Mansfield
David Stewart
Tim Osterkamp
Steve Compton

105
Orchestra

Phillip Ball
Lynne Barrack
Jocelyn Black
Victoria Black
Annette Blinderman
Julie Blinderman
Janet Bogen
Leslie Brenner
Ruth Brons
Caryn Buda
James Bush
Rosemary Butrymowicz
James Cammack
Patricia Caruso
Vito Canuso
Andrew Compaine
Carol Cooper
Deborah Crook
Evan Crook
Darren Dalpepper
Susan Cunliffe
Deborah Drazga
Daniel Duffy
Robert Durham
Robert Brampton
David Freiman
Pamela Goldberg
Neal Goldman
Jayne Goldstein
Susan Gray
Pamela Grissick
Susan Hale
Jeffrey Hamburg
Marilyn Heine
Allan Herron
Eleanor Holt
Miguel Hamedo
Jan Hough
Elizabeth Hurt
Karen Hax
Joanita Kard
Joan Kasperanian
Phyllis Kimmelman
Gary Knapp
Hope Knauer
Tina Kurz
Laurie Lawson
Anne Leppard
Brian Lizzi
Lisa Lochano
Caryl Martin
Bonnie McBride
Michael Mladen
Michelle Mozzeck
Mary Muslun
Martha Nickels
Teresa Norton
David Pickins
Serge Pouche
Ronald Richter
Sari Rose
Leslie Rupple
Samuel Ruttenberg
Wayne Schuster
Karen Schwegler
David Sedar
Larry Sepbranan
Alan Sherry
Andrew Shidlovski
Markian Slobodian
Dawn Steinger
Wanda Steininger
Edward Schwartz
Mary Taylor
Eric Townell
Cheryl Van Buren
Jordan Weitberg
Valerie Whipple
Pauline Wallack
Barbara Wright
Richard Zimmerman
Symphonic Winds
Stage Band

Saxophones:
Greig Shinn
Bruce Ronkin
Mark Munkacsy
Jan Hough
Jerry Segal
Trumpets:
Rick Zimmerman
Larry Seppanen
Dave Sedar
Jeff Stenz
Mark Haltzman
Dave Wilt
Trombones:
Jim Bush
Allan Herron
Dave Pickens
Andy Shidlowski
Tuba:
Eric Townell
Rhythm:
Jim Reisenbach
James Cammack
Marty Aron
Sam Ruttenburg
Brian Lizzi
Horns:
Jocelyn Black
Janet Bogen
Caryn Buda
Jeff Hamburg

Saxophones:
Betsie Hurd
Mickey Hornezu
Larry Malamut
Paul Chidester
Tom Smathers
Paul Bechly
Trumpets:
Dan Duffy
Jeff Metz
Ann Bogorowski
Larry Fletcher
Vince Yoder
Trombones:
Saul Arnold
Rick Ferber
Ed Ferber
Lori Lowy
Maria Iacono
Martha Nickels
Piano:
Vicky Black
Caren Cramer
Bass:
Debbie Draga
Guitar:
Bob Trent
Drums:
Bill Zeebke
Alan Sherry
Freshman Ensemble—

D. Cieslik
M. Ciminera
J. Perl
D. Heise
L. Steiner
B. Bond
L. Lehrer
A. Baker
A. Shilian
P. Grillo
A. Bailey
B. Vogelson
B. Funkhouse
M. Haltzman
M. Buzby
P. Goldfin

P. Toman
L. Lawson
J. Cost
S. Koncious
L. Mittelman
A. Wainfan
K. Morton
D. Funkhouse
E. Levin
S. Foust
S. Harvie
J. Hyman
L. Roomeberg
D. Fell
E. Seuren
J. Sinclair


Freshman Ensemble and Chorus
Girls Ensemble

Chorale

Patti Adams
Steve Aslanian
Barbara Basney
Susan Beale
Sue Bodine
Karen Brinkman
Tracey Brisbane
Janet Brown
James Cammack
Lynne Chamberlain
Leslie Copley
Virginia Davis
Sandi Edgerton
Sharon Friedrich
Sue Galanec
Janet Gallo
Stephanie Garofalo
Robin Goldfin
Beth Gottlieb
Paul Grande
Barbara Handler
Loretta Harris
Betsy Hurd

Cheryl Jackson
Dan Jaffe
Marilyn Johnson
Patti Kane
Marguerite Kellner
Shelley Kemery
Ann LaCasse
Jeffrey Land
Lori Lowy
Fran Morgenroth
Michele Munkacsy
David Myers
Mark News
Patti Rapetti
Lisa Sengin
John Sholander
Bill Steigelmann
David Taggart
Leslie Tiffany
Lynne Tomkinson
Bill Wilkinson
Vincent Yoder
The Belles of East

Barber Shop Quartet  Sweet Adeline
Chauvinists

Seth Brody
Paul Ceran
Jonathan Goldberg
Paul Grande
Dave Myers
Mark News
Andy Shidlowski
John Sholander
Bill Steigelmann
Bob Trent
Dan Weiner
Bill Wilkinson
Bill Zeeble

Vicki Black
Nadine Braunstein
Marilyn Bry
Leslie Copley
Drew Derjham
Paul Howe
Arthur Korth
Mike McLeester
Cory Meinak
Donna Seuren
Sue Storm
Bob Trent

A Week From Tomorrow
Cast of Characters

GUY'S & DOLLS
MARCH 29, 30 & 31
8:00 P.M.

War Adler
Jazz Digs
Phil Mason
Mandy Grub
Eugene Marshall
Tony Tones
Master of Ceremonies
Craig Fox
Mrs.
Debra Smiles
George Nicholas & Orchestra
Big Joe
Bill Ware
D занят
Master, Bob Ray

Co-producers: Bill Balsam, Paul Cote, Joe D'Orlean, Dan Deary, Jack Green, Sue Sharp, Ken Jones, Scott Bailey, Mike McLean, Gabriel Phinney, Frank Sagan, David High, Bill Upton, Jeff Young, Tony Tones.

Red Zone Dolls: Bonnie Cott, Roberta Fox, Ruth Gaudier, Debra Smiles, Laura Boles, John Hennen, Bonnie Poole, Sue Sharp, Sue Stott, Jane Talian, Jane Talian, Annalyn McLean, Bob McLean, Barbara Wright.
Presenting...
Marching Band

The field throbs with the exhilarating beat of the marching band. People mesh together in intricate formations, determined to get the right step. Waving bright banners, they transform a barren field into an outstanding vision. Their hard work has gained for them the reputation of the "award-winning Cougar Marching Band."

Andrei Shidnowski, All-American High School Band

Color Guard


Banner Girls—Kristie Luongo and Cheri Gries.
Cougarettes

Mrs. Zalusky, Advisor and Doris Delvalle, Manager.

Majorettes

Varsity Cheerleaders

CHEERLEADER CHECK LIST

- Must have energy and enthusiasm
- Must have strong vocal chords and a frozen smile
- Must look good in red and white
- Must be on call for all big school games
- Must be immune to goosebumps
- Must be limber
- Must be able to keep saddle shoes in museum-piece condition
- Must have lots of school spirit!!!!

JV Cheerleaders

Cindy Walton, Cougar and Ellen Considine, Cougarette.
(To the tune of the “Notre Dame Fight Song”)

Cheer, cheer for our Cougar Band
We play a tune and you give a hand
As our Mr. “R.” declares,
“We’re shaped like a dog’s hind leg.”

We never, ever stand still
Even when Mr. “B.”'s voice is shrill
“What the heck,” you toot, “who cares!
Nothing can stop our band?”
One person competes against many talents in order to gain the privilege of joining the team. Once this is achieved, he must learn to combine his strengths with those of others so that they may create a consolidated body. Although once opposing figures, the team members are now sharing a common spirit.
With straining muscles and fatigued brain, the athlete weathered tedious hours and countless late buses. To him, the midnight hours of homework and the crushing moments of defeat are underscored by the triumph and glory of victories. Success in performance, after the long months of tribulation, is the ultimate reward. To the true athletic spirit, these pages are dedicated.
Spring Sports
Golf

NJSSAA Districts—2nd place
State Finals—3rd place

East 6 0  Paul VI
East 3.5 2.5 Pennsauken
East 3.5 2.5 Haddonfield
East 6 0  Camden
Pitman 3.5 2.5 East
J.F. Kennedy 4.5 1.5 East
East 4.5 1.5 J.F. Kennedy
East 6 0  Woodrow Wilson
East 5.5 0.5 Camden Catholic
East 4.5 1.5 Audubon
East 5 1  West
East 3.5 2.5 Lenape
East 5 1  Bishop Eustace
Moorestown 5 1  East
East 4 2  Paul VI

Coach Griffenberg, Steve Ross, Doug Steele, Tom Griman, Elliott Shull, Joe Gendel, Jeff Crane.
Track

East  72  59  Haddon Heights
East  69  62  Rancocas
East  72  59  Camden Catholic
East  76  55  Camden
J.F. Kennedy  70  41  East
Paul VI  69.5  61.5  East
East  69  62  West
East  71  60  Woodrow Wilson
East  68  63  Lenape
East  91  40  Bishop Eustace
Pennsauken  67.5  63.5  East

Managers: Larry Benus, Joann Padavano, Kathy Wunsch, Betsey Brennan, Marg Hyland, Laurie Birns.

Boys' Tennis

Baseball

Softball

Managers: Janice Colton, Barb Emerick.

East    22    4    Pennsauken
East    12    3    Camden Catholic
East    12    6    Haddonfield
West    10    3    East
Paul VI 17    10    East
East    4    0    Pennsauken
East    5    4    Lenape
East    6    4    J.F. Kennedy
East    8    6    Camden Catholic
East    7    2    West
East    14    4    Paul VI
East    9    8    Lenape
East    1    0    J.F. Kennedy
East    22    3    Brisk
East    4    3    Camden Catholic
Lenape  8    1    East

South Jersey
Conference Champs

Lacrosse

Collingswood 19  East
Cinnaminson 7  East
Gloucester 6  East
East 9  West
Moorestown 13  East
Cinnaminson 7  East
East 7  Pennsauken
East 12  Maple Shade
West 9  East
Collingswood 12  East
East 7  Rancocas
Moorestown 9  East
East 13  Rancocas
East 10  Maple Shade
East 8  Rancocas

Freshman Lacrosse

Fall Sports
Front row: Ty Sherman, Bruce Wassermen, Keith Hummer, Mitch Sherman, Al Rabassa, Rich Hillman, Ken Daly, Ken Fennell, Carl Mischinski, Rich Robinson, Jim Keck, Mark D'Andrea, Bob Routi, Dave Hansen. Second Row: Mike Raun, Coach Kestler, Coach Stalcup, Coach Burke, Walt Michaels, Bob Braverman, Dave Shropshire, Chuck Gaydos, Mike Steelman, Dave Cundiff, Steve Williams, Ralph Siddal, Mike Mazzetti, Phil Comisky, Rich Hansen, Mark Ashley, Dan Paradee, Rick D'Andrea. Third row: Steve DeSantis, Jeff Yoder, Mike Zmielawski, John Maurer, Bill Gross, Corey Russ, Dave Thurston, Mike Woodring, Rich Deighan, Scott Nauman, Mike Morgan, Mike Garman, Roger Jackson, Jim Dumser, Don Olson, Fred Supnick, Walt Carleton, Tom Decker, Kent Shaw, Ron Schlegal, Ron Donato, Rick Beurer, Bob Welsh, Mr. Adelizzi, trainer, Coach O'Brien, Coach Wood.
Coach Stalcup, Coach Burke, Coach O'Brien, Coach Wood, Coach Kestler
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>East</th>
<th>East</th>
<th>East</th>
<th>Collingswood</th>
<th>Absegami</th>
<th>Millville</th>
<th>Mainland</th>
<th>East</th>
<th>East</th>
<th>East</th>
<th>East</th>
<th>East</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pennsauken</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.F. Kennedy</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenape</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Collingswood</td>
<td>Absegami</td>
<td>Millville</td>
<td>Mainland</td>
<td>East</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Absegami</td>
<td>Millville</td>
<td>Mainland</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Mainland</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>Oakcrest</td>
<td>Bridgeton</td>
<td>East</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haddon Heights</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Oakcrest</td>
<td>Bridgeton</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cinnaminson</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsauken</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Alan Zuckerman, Joe Hillman, Chuck Brenner, Rick Edelman, Ben Shapiro, Gary Goodrich, Bob Clisby, Dave Wander.

Shawnee 27  28  East
East     15  42  Lenape
East     28  29  Woodrow Wilson
J.F.Kennedy 19  36  East
Paul VI   16  47  East
East      15  50  Camden Catholic
West      21  34  East
Penndauken 22  35  East
East      20  43  Bishop Eustace
East      15  50  Camden

Edison Invitational—13th place
South Jersey Open—7th place
Camden County—12th place
Sectionals—5th place
State—18th place
Cross Country

Hockey

Front row: Kathy Mudge, Cathy Wrigglesworth. Second row: Nancy Myers, Lynn Kelly, Crocket Gilligan, Ginny Fanning, Sandy Bodine, Gail Rosengarten. Third row: Miss Fitzpatrick, coach, Kim Roush, Debbie Crook, Bev Doughty, Sue Bilic, Sue Saltzer, Carol Swift, Laura Newcomb, Miss Willis, coach.
East  0  0  West
East  1  0  Pennsauken
East  5  0  J.F. Kennedy
East  2  0  Bishop Eustace
Lenape  1  0  East
East  3  0  Camden Catholic
East  2  1  Paul VI
East  2  2  West
East  2  1  Pennsauken
East  1  0  J.F. Kennedy
East  5  0  Bishop Eustace
East  6  0  Lenape
East  2  2  Camden Catholic
*East  4  0  Florence
*East  2  0  Shawnee
*East  2  1  Paul VI
*East  1  1  West

*State Tournament
Group IV Northern Division—2nd Place
Front row: Ruth Gluck, Kathy Ciell, Nancy Luongo, Paula Wrigglesworth, Judy Brennan, Beth Claire Campbell, Karen Fritts, Karen Baer.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>East</th>
<th>Pennsauken</th>
<th>East</th>
<th>Pennsauken</th>
<th>East</th>
<th>Pennsauken</th>
<th>East</th>
<th>Lenape</th>
<th>East</th>
<th>Pennsauken</th>
<th>East</th>
<th>Shawnee</th>
<th>East</th>
<th>J.F. Kennedy</th>
<th>East</th>
<th>Lenape</th>
<th>East</th>
<th>East</th>
<th>Eastern</th>
<th>Rancocas</th>
<th>East</th>
<th>Cinnaminson</th>
<th>East</th>
<th>Cinnaminson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Girls’ Tennis**

Front row: Sue Storm, Helen Pappadakis, Barb Thomas, Debbie Cook. Second row: Jane Hogan-son, Donna Arentz, Debbie DeLillis, Kim Cook.

South Jersey Individual Girls' Tennis Champions: Sue Storm, Debbie Cook, Barb Thomas, Jane Hoganson
Winter

Sports
Boys’ Basketball

Front row:
Mark D’Andrea,
Bob Routi
Dom Zanghi
Don Harrison
Steve Langa
Second row:
Coach Fleming
John Ratkevic
Steve Onofrio
Ken Hines
Steve Brauer
Keith Hummel
Burt Glickman
Missing: Joe Mitchell
Freshman Basketball
Front row:
Sandy Glickman
Mike Natale
Joel Supnick
Rick Santarone
Steve Clovar
Brian McMonigle
Foster Reese
George Maurer
Second row:
Coach Heisman
Jim Janice
Eric Petterson
Ray Weiand
Bob Roudabush
Dave Santana
Steve Presser
Jay Goldstein
Joe Kessler
Wrestling
Front row:
Tom Overall
Mark DeVantier
Chris Toma
Lenny May, captain
Carl Mischinski
Ron Bonitatis
Second row:
Coach Stalcup
Steve Williams, captain
Al Hickman
Mike Steelman
Ned Phillips
Mike Morgan, captain
Steve DeSantis
Missing:
Kevin Kelly
Roger Parker
Todd Silverstein
Marianne Margraf, manager
Michele Stark, manager
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Pennsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden Catholic</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haddon Township</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenape</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulsboro</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>J. F. Kennedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Camden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Bishop Eustace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Collingswood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Paul VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsauken</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>East</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

District 27 Tournament—2nd place
Front row: John Zavoriski, Ted Thompson, Mike Bond, Dave Kron, Rick Mellin, Jason Sokoloff. Second row: Jeff Krohn, Frank Coyne, Dave Hansen, Carl DeSantis, Jim Linter, Jim Dumser, Coach Fleishman.

In memory of Kelly Lee Stalcup

Wrestling and Football Teams
1973-1974
Boys' Gymnastics
Captains: Jeff Welch, Kent Shaw, Coach Tickner, Tom Burdzenski, Steve Fillebrown.

Bowling


Boys' Varsity Bowling

Front row:
Alan Jenson
Bob Parker

Second row:
Larry Benus
Andy Blasband
Gary Roginski

Third row:
Coach Witzig
Bernie Katz
Coach Sheppard
Swimming

University of Pa. 83 66 East
East 124 39 Haddon Heights
East 132 39 Shawnee
East 101 60 Haddonfield
East 117 54 Lenape
East 113 59 Holy Spirit
East 118 52 West
East 112 58 Mainland
East 98 70 Glassboro
East 71 12 Camden
        Vocational
East 110 61 Moorestown
East 11 0 Haddon Township
East 66 17 Camden Tech
East 87 85 Westfield
East 132 39 Pennsauken

NJSIAA State Champions—Group A
East  84  71  Moorestown
East  98  57  Pennsauken
East  93  62  Haddon Township
East 103  50  Haddon Heights
East  96  59  Haddonfield
East  98  57  Shawnee
East  94 ½  60 ½  Lenape
West  81  74  East

NJSIAA
Swimming and Diving Championship—
2nd place
Girls' Basketball

Front row: Miss Gebert, coach, Andrea Holmes, captain. Second row: Sandy Bodine, Sue Bilic, Sue Shue, Tanice Trucksess, Wendy Shull, Laura Newcomb, Michelle Gramalegul, Debbie Crook.
East 80 20 Bishop Eustace
Paul VI 51 43 East
East 58 33 Camden Catholic
East 42 27 Lenape
East 52 40 J. F. Kennedy
East 52 21 Pennsauken
East 65 28 Bishop Eustace
East 61 20 West
East 57 36 Camden Catholic
Paul VI 47 29 East
East 38 33 Lenape
East 60 54 J. F. Kennedy
East 38 21 West
East 49 34 Pennsauken
Gloucester Catholic 45 26 East
East 46 43 Atlantic City
Paul VI 40 33 East

*State Tournament

Girls’ Gymnastics
East  89.83  79.96  Pennsbury
East  80.35  65.74  Brandywine
East  92.40  80.86  Pennsbury
East  81.59  66.29  West
East  85.77  67.84  Lawrence
East  74.61  60.45  Rancocas Valley
East  76.39  46.22  Princeton
East  98.64  57.84  West
East  72.90  42.50  Pitman

NJSIAA South Sectional Gymnastics Championship
NJSIAA State Gymnastics Championship
Underclassmen go through a series of changes. At first, they are afraid to experiment with new clusters of people and with school-oriented activities. As time passes, so does the strangeness. When they reach their junior year, they feel fully a part of the mainstream.
CHERRY HILL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Cherry Hill, N. J. STUDENT

BONITATIS JOE
1902 FAIR FAX AVE
CHERRY HILL, N. J.

CLASS 77
BIRTHDATE 6/7/58

VENTELLO CAROLYN
907 BERLIN ROAD
CHERRY HILL, N. J.

CLASS 77
BIRTHDATE 4/25/59

DARWISH SUSAN
3 TUNBRIDGE RD.
CHERRY HILL, N.J.

CLASS 77
BIRTHDATE 9/29/59
President—Susan Horwitz  
Vice President—Carl Pfieger  
Secretary—Beverly Schlegel  
Treasurer—David Muller  
Class Advisor—Tony D’Angelo

B204: Phyllis Akright, Mark Alderfer, David Alexoff, Jeffrey Alfano, Cynthia Amos, Barbara Anderson, David Andrews, Daniel Angellino, Bruce Angell, Cynthia Annona, Lawrence Antonietti, Eric Appel, Karen Archer, Robert Aronson, Donna Arpino, Patricia Ashenfelder, Karen Baer, April Bailly, Margaret Baldwin, John Baliker, Joan Bailon, Steven Balzer, Gregg Bantett, Andrew Barclay, Lawrence Barr, Louis Ballice, Stephen Bates, Becky Baum, Charles Baum, Kenneth Baum, Patricia Beach, Marcia Beatty.


“I’m lost.”  
“Ask him, he must be a teacher.  
He has a moustache.”
"Stratus, cumulus, thunderhead, nimbus—sounds like a dirty movie, hey."


B210: David Bygall, Judith Byrne, Raphael Caccese, Mark Cahn, Joanne Callaghan, Sherman Camack, Alan Campbell, Claire Campbell, Holly Campiglia, Patricia Caruto, Edmund Carmany, Patrick Carmody, Richard Carr, Elise Casby, Michael Casey, Ann Castleberry, Jean Cattell, Jay Cavalier, Karen Cebular, Debra Censits, Clifford Ceren, Louis Carota, Martin Cetron, Patricia Cezo, Judith Chabot, Mark Chambers, Nancy Chierici, April Ciavolino, Kathryn Cieli, Deborah Cieslik, Michele Ciminera, Linda Cipoli, Carl Cipriani, Andrea Cirillo.
B211: Virginia Clark, William Clark, William Clark, Stephen Clowar, Bruce Clurman, Patricia Cocchiarella, Dolores Cofew, Matthew Cohan, Alan Cohan, Cheryl Cohen, Robert Cole, Kathleen Collotti, Gary Colton, Andrew Compaire, Steven Compton, Patricia Connolly, Kim Cook, Gregory Cookson, Carol Cooper, Daryl Copeland, Randolph Copenhaver, Tracy Coplan, Drew Copley, Wendy Corak, Bryan Cornell, Joyce Cornell, Robert Coruzzi, Jeanne Cost, Mary Cowan, Malcolm Cowen, Jeanne Coyle, Michael Coyle, Robert Craft, Patricia Craven.


B214: Denise Esposito, Elisa Esposito, Karen Evans, Roberta Falor, Steven Farber, Izak Farbierz, Izak Farbierz, William Farbierz, Michael Farley, Richard Fephan, Stacy Feigenbaum, George Feise, Beth Feldman, Donald Fell, James Feller, Gregory Ferguson, Richard Ferguson, James Field, Richard Firriera, Marjorie Fitzpatrick, Michael Fleming, Andrew Flicker, Patricia Florio, Julie Forman, Sandra Forshee, Celeste Forsman, Steven Foust, Marc Fox, Jill Frankel, Judith Freeman, Virginia Friedberg, Debra Friedman, Eric Friedman, Scott Friedman.

"I have my very own locker. I wonder how I'll decorate it."


“Did you see the library? If you give me 50¢ I’ll sneak you up to the second floor.”


F109: Gail McGrath, Donald McMillan, Lauren McNitt, Diane Meader, Rosemarie Medora, Bonnie Mehr, Stephanie Melin, Bart Melits, Jacklyn Meredith, Christine Meslab, Kathleen Meyer, Donna Meyers, Wendy Micalet, Christopher Michaelis, Darlene Mick, Joseph Mills, Karin Mignogna, Marcia Miller, Donna Minke, Steven Milsbin, Linda Mittelman, David Monshaw, Lisa Monterio, Reid Morgan, Steven Moskow, Christine Mostert, Nancy Mudge, David Muller, Kathleen Mullin, Janice Muratore.
"That stupid language! There are so many tenses I could scream. I have screamed. I will scream. I could have screamed. I would have been screaming. I screamed?"

Lecture Hall 2: Mark Sills, Randi Silnuzer, Shari Simmons, Michael Simon, Carol Simonds, Joseph Sims, Eric Singer, Donna Sisti, Wendy Sklar, Catherine Skowronek, Peter Sloane, Robert Slyman, Cynthia Smith, David Smith, Denise Smith, Robin Smith, Roy Smith, Terrence Smith, Theresa Smith, Rhonda Snyder, Bonnie Solomon, Bruce Solomon, Lois Solot, Barbara Spencer, Valeri Spetgang, Robert Spetzas, Douglas Staas, Teresa Stackhouse, Victor Starr, Joseph Stavoli, Janet Steel, James Steinberg, Aileen Steiner, Paul Steltz, Patricia Stenton, Robert Stephan, Blaine Stern, Cindy Stewart, David Stewart.
Vocal Room: Randy Stewart, Cheryl Stocks, Michael Streahle, Amy Stuart, Jeffrey Stuhlfauth, Kimberly Styron, Joel Supnick, Randy Sussman, Edward Swartz, Kathy Swersky, Joan Sypherd, Kevin Tabaac, Rocco Tascone, Cynthia Taylor, David Teibell, David Thomas, Susan Thomas, Dale Thomson, Dana Thurston, Douglas Tiffany, Cynthia Tiroce, Michael Tolon, Patricia Toman, John Torpey, Joy Trent, Kimberly Trinkle, Carol Truesdell, Lynne Turiano, Lisa Turtz, Geoffrey Tyrrell, Lee Ugol, Jeffrey Valentine, David Van Bueren, Teresa Varson, Theodore Vasiliadis.


“There are 32 bells ringing in an average day which means if they are each 10 seconds long there are 320 seconds or 5.3 minutes and if you multiply by 180 days it comes to 15 hours and 54 minutes worth of bells a year.”

"Have you been to health class yet? They're mixed. Group Discussions (Bleah)—I don't want to talk about THOSE things."
"Look at them. You can always tell a freshman. They're so immature."
President—Geoff Snyder
Vice-President—Barry Greenfield
Secretary—Julie Funkhauser
Treasurer—Greg Willsey
Advisor—Gail Goodhart

B105: Barbara Bohm, Paul Bednarchik, Kathleen Beier, Kimberly Bell, Gregory Bender, Andrew Bennett, Gary Benson, Raymond Benson, Stuart Benus, Randal Beran, Richard Beres, Ellen Berger, Eric Berinson, Vicki Berman, Benjamin Berschler, Judith Bessel, Susan Biehler, Susan Bilic, Richard Blackman, Denise Blakney, Marion Blaum, Cheryl Bleakly, Jeffrey Blinn, Joleyn Block, Seth Blum, Craig Bogut, Amy Bolt, Lawrence Bonadies, Belinda Bones, Mary Bones, Eleanor Booda, Bryan Boodro.


B113: Lawrence Fletcher, Eugene Flinn, Lori Flomenhoff, Donna Flynn, Patricia Foltz, Deborah Foster, Douglas Foster, Roberta Fox, Thomas Fox, Mark Frampton, David Frank, Jay Frankel, Susan Frankenburg, John Franks, Pam Fredrick, Marc Freedman, Michael Freedman, Debra Freeman, Allen Friedman, Alec Fritsch, Juanita Frost, Inez Fuentevilla, Julia Funkhouser, Mitchell Furman, Steven Furman, Stacy Furstein, Jonathan Galv, Patricia Gagliano, Susanne Galaher, Kevin Gallagher, Ann Gallagher, Patrick Gallagher, Salvatore Gallo, Carol Gammie, Lisa Gansky.

"Yuch! That pig lab! I swear mine jumped from the tray and grabbed my hand."
"I'm going to be active this year. I'm going to join the football team, the marching band, the cheerleaders, the bridge club, Future Medical Society, Future Teachers of America... But don't worry, next year I'm going to be really active."

B117: Jane Hallowell, Kathleen Hanlon, Richard Hansen, Valerie Hansen, Donald Harle, Armand Harms, Michael Harper, Phillip Harrington, Loretta Harris, Margaret Hartsfield, Mary Hastings, Barbara Hathaway, John Hatzl, Michael Haverty, Milo Hayes, Philip Heidkamp, Donald Heintz, Anne Heisler, John Heisler, Kenneth Herman, Orel Hershisher, Brent Hess, Christopher Hess, Susan Hetzel, James Hicks, Christopher Higgins, Lawrence Hillbrand, Kathryn Hilbert, Joseph Hillman, Anne Himmelstein, Vincent Hines, Renee Hoban, Karen Hodes, Theresa Hoffman, Vernetta Hoffman.


"I got an 'E' on the dress I was making for Home Ec. Do you think it's because it had three sleeves?"


C136: Cynthia Molitch, Theresa Monahan, Anthony Monteiro, Dennis Moore, Joann Moore, Michael Morgan, Fran Morgenroth, Diana Morosi, Andrew Morse, Barbara Moshinsky, James Motzenbecker, Mark Mouton, Loretta Moy, Joseph Mulherin, James Mullan, Irwin Mulnick, Michele Munkacsy, Vickie Murro, Mary Musulin, Barbara Myers, David Myers, Maria Nappi, Robert Nascimento, Diane Naudin, Randy Nemeroff, Douglas Neptun, Ronald Nesbitt, John Nichoison, Patricia Nichter, Martha Nickels, Jenny Nielson, Keith Noble.

F108: Daniel Stern, Shari Sternbach, David Stevens, Shelly Stevens, Joseph Stewart, Michael Stewart, Robert Stewart, Cherri Stingle, Paul Storholm, Craig Stover, Robert Streep, Elouise Strickland, John Stroka, Norma Stubin, Kerri Sullivan, Peter Sullivan, David Sura, Mark Susser, Kenneth Swartz, Christopher Tama, Sue Tatlock, Alan Taylor, Robert Thomas, Susan Thomas, Marianne Tice, Leslie Tiffany, Susan Timmins, Lynne Tomkinson, Derek Torok, Anne Torpey, Marie Trauffer, Barbara Tripp.


"Did you hear about the goddess who sprang from the head of her father?" "Gee, we never learned about that one in biology."
"My teacher said I could do it if I tried. I thought I did the jump-back flip-triple forward somersault very well."

"It wasn’t too bad. When will you be out of the hospital?"


President—Jeff Leute
Vice-President—Jeff Toll
Secretary—Eileen Morgan
Treasurer—Patty Rainey
Advisor—Sylvia Dallas


"How far do you park from a fire hydrant. I put six inches. I wonder if it's right."

"I'm so sick of the Puritans. I wish they had stayed in England. They really burn me up."
C305: Warren Cathers, Donald C. Caton, Jr., Roxann Celino, Toni Cell, Paul Ceran, Robert Chapman, Marilyn Cheeseman, Michele Chilibert, Thomas Chisolm, Jennifer Chong, Ralph Ciallella, Susan Cialolino, Christine Cielli, Anthony Cirillo, Gordon Clark, Gregory Clark, Jayne Clement, Paul Cofer, Jon Cohan, Jeff Cohen, Steven Cohen, Susan Cohn, Eugene Colacicco, Salvatore Colangelo, Philip Comisky, John Congdon, Catherine Connolly, Joseph Connolly, Colleen Connors, Thomas Conroy, Josephine Consalvo, Kevin Conway, Philip Cook, Leslie Copley.

C306: Scott Coruzzi, James Costello, Andrea Coughlin, John Cowan, Francis Coyne, Caren Cramer, Jean Crisanti, Deborah Crook, Andrew Crowley, David Cundiff, Margaret Cunningham, Susan D'Agata, Kenneth Daly, Paul Dare, John Dascher, James Davis, Kristina Davis, Martha Davis, Stephanie Davis, Virginia Davis, Sharon DeBiase, Patrice DeBlasi, Deborah De Lellis, Sheri DeMars, Deborah DeMartin, Richard DeMartin, Mary DeMasi, Stephanie Dean, Thomas Decker, Drew Deighan, Jeffrey Deitch, Stuart Demurjian, Timothy Dennen, Barbara Depersia.

C310: Gretchen Fahrenbruch, Ginny Fanning, Debra Faries, Leigh Farmer, Jacqueline Fayer, Glenn Feather, Steven Feingold, Christa Fendt, Thomas Ferrari, Gregory Field, Marcy Finkel, Stephen Finney, Donna Fischer, Glenn Fisher, Betty Fleming, Carolyn Finnh, Peter Flynn, Chuck Foley, Lia Fong, Patricia Foran, Ivy Forman, Stuart Forschner, Michael Fox, Daryn Frank, Gary Frankel, Barbara Freed, David Freeman, Wayne Friedberg, Howard Friedman, Sharon Friedrich, Paul Fullmer, Rebecca Funkhouser, Steve Funkhouser, Charisse Galasso, Rita Gallagher.

Choose the word most nearly opposite or most similar in meaning:

1. ubiquitous:
   a. pusillanimous
   b. meretricious
   c. cupidithy
   d. quixotic
   e. triskaidekaphobia
   f. none of the above
   g. all of the above
   h. a and c only
   i. insufficient data

"Do you think they give extra credit?"


"My chem. teacher knows a lot about moles." "Oh really, what does he feed them?"


"My rank is 1004. Do you think I'll get into Harvard?"

LEHI: Carol Swift, Eric Swift, Linda Sykes, Jeanne Szramski, Douglas Taggart, Mark Taylor, Theodore Thomason, Kim Thron, David Thurston, Jocelynn Tice, Catherine Tilroe, Patrice Todd, Marguerite Toliver, Jeffrey Toll, Kent Tomaselli, Beth Tomasoni, Patricia Toothman, Eric Townell, Brian Trent, Scott Trinkle, Donna Troiano, Jerome True, Donna Truesdell, Robert Turco, Jr., Lois Turner, Jean Twaddell, Mary Udziinski, Brian Uhlman, Barbara Ulmer, Elliott Utain, Gary Valansky, Dussen Vander, Dana Vaughan, Venise Vincek, Mark Viscidy, Nicholas Visminas, Scott Vurgason, Barry Wallace, Denise Walling, Julia Wargo.

"Ten couples signed up for the Junior Prom. I think they're all Sophomores."


The senior represents the epitome of experience. After weathering the first three years, he looks toward new opportunities with excitement and sometimes timidity. No longer to return to a familiar school, he must encounter the world knowing that graduation is only another beginning.
Over the Rainbow
Senior Honors

Mrs. Downing and Don
Officials

Al Rabassa ~ ~ Pres.
Bruce King ~ ~ ~ V.P.
Michele Stark ~ Sec'y
Dan Weiner ~ ~ Treas.
Ranking Scholars

Alan Fletcher  
Valedictorian

Linda Pattillo  
Third Ranking Scholar

Nancy Copperthwaite  
Salutatorian

Diane Hanna  
Fourth Ranking Scholar

Dan Jaffe  
Fifth Ranking Scholar
Arthur Korth
Fifth Ranking Scholar

Mark Joffe
Seventh Ranking Scholar

Sheila Ronkin
Ninth Ranking Scholar

Beth Cohen
Seventh Ranking Scholar

Leslie Williams
Ninth Ranking Scholar
Girls’ State
Michelle Mroczek
Diane Hanna
Beth Cohen
Judy Neutze

Merit Scholars
David Taggart
Nancy Copperthwaite
Alan Fletcher
Mark Munkacsy
Arthur Korth
David Sommer
Debbie Switzer
Judy Mortifoglio

Citizenship Institute

Boys' State

Douglas Frank
Michael Haley
Daniel Jaffe
Dan G. Weiner
Richard Deighan
Kent Shaw
Joan Albanese
Deborah Aron
Ruth Bass
Lorrie Beck
Stephen Behrendt
Laurey Birns
Phyllis Blaum
Janet Bogen
Francine Braunstein
Robert Braverman
Lois Brenner
Seth Brody
Karen Burke
Patricia Callahan
Beth Cohen
Janice Colton
Ellen Considine
Debbie Cook
Nancy Copperthwaite
Valerie Cowan
Julianne Crane
Judith Crawford
Patricia Crowe
John Deighan
Richard Deighan
Doris Delvalle
Leslie Dittmar
Thomas Doherty
Michael Dotti
Robert Durham
Barbara Emerick
Benjamin Epstein
Benjamin Feingold
Edward Ferber
Stephen Filelbrown
Alan Fletcher
Robert Frampton
Douglas Frank
Douglas Gammie
Yvonne Garner
Jonathan Goldberg
Sonny Goldfin
Neal Goldman
Stuart Goldstein
Ellen Gottlieb
Michael Haley
Diane Hanna
Beth Hastings
Susan Hathaway
Marilou Heine
Barbara Hicks
Jane Hoganson
Kirk Jacobs
Daniel Jaffe
Mark Joffe
Kim Jolie
Karen Kaiser
David Kasey
Marguerite Killner
Diane Kirk
Joan Kocsis
Arthur Korth
Nancy Landers
Elaine Lees
Theresa Leonard
Anne Leppert
Diane Lewis
Kristie Luongo
Eric Malin
Caryl Martin
Deborah Matthews
John Maurer
Lucianna Maurer
Lisa Meilmeck
Elizabeth Morrison
Eileen Morrissey
Judith Mortifoglio
Jane Mosher
Kathy Mouton
Michelle Mrozczek
Mark Munkacsy
Teresa Nazario
Kathleen Nesteroff
Judith Neutze
Teresa Norton
Ellen Onishchuk
Ann Paolini
Linda Pattillo
Nancy Patten
Paula Pickens
David Quig
Susan Rand
Celeste Regan
Catherine Rinehard
Maria Rodriguez
Sheila Ronkin
Sari Rose
Steven Rudner
Jeffrey Schoellkopf
Kathryn Shaw
Kenton Shaw
Paul Shelmire
Gregory Shinn
Andrei Shidlowski
Sharon Sietz
David Sommer
Cynthia Starr
Michael Steelman
Debra Switzer
David Taggart
Lee Ann Tatlock
Mary Taylor
Barbara Thomas
Tanice Truckess
Karen Van Leuven
Anthony Verdi
Dede Vittori
Susan Weil
Daniel G. Weiner
Samuel Wells
Leslie Williams
Miriam Wilsker
Scott Zamoist
Nicholas Zoltan
Mrs. Carpenter, Advisor
Officers:
Daniel Jaffe, President
Alan Fletcher, Vice-President
Diane Hanna, Secretary
Beth Morrison, Treasurer
People so seldom say I love you and then it's too late . . . or love goes . . . so when I tell you I love you . . . it doesn't mean I know you'll go, only that I wish you didn't have to . . .

Robin
In Remembrance of
Lita Sonrisa Luby

A smile is like a golden key,
That opens any gate;
It also locks the iron door
To jealousy and hate.

Be sure you never lose your key
And keep it free from rust,
Use it daily, let it shine
With the golden glow of trust.

Your smile will start a chain of smiles
And as the links grow strong,
You'll forge a chain of friends like gold
So pass your smile along.
Never Before Like '74

Thomas Alfano
Stephen Algayer
Jill Altman
Marsha Amos
Sue Angelozzi
John Annarelli
Robert Apat
Bonnie Applebaum
Saul Arnold
Freshman year... Parlez-vous Espanol?... Can Miss Scanello and Mike Douglas truly find happiness?... The chicken salad seemed to have a special tang today... Half-days till Thanksgiving—I love Wednesdays!... Officers: Jewel Nelson, Andrea Holmes, Sue Palmer, Terry Hooper... I sold 450 candy bars. My mom's made Nestle's Crunch brownies, Nestle's Crunch cakes, but who ever heard of Nestle's Crunch meatballs?... I had to graph the weather for the last three weeks—if you miss a day or two, just connect the dots... Smoking transferred from bathrooms to courtyard... Drug Day was a real downer...
Ellen Considine

John Conte

Susan Cooperman

Scott Copenhagen

Nancy Copperthwaite

Ed Coyne

Maxson Crandall

David Curtis
Sophomore year... I have 700 notecards. Maybe I should narrow my topic... Officers: Virginia Mullelly, Rip Hale, Ivy Jacobs, Michele Stark. Miss Kornberger, advisor... I was taking a speed test and caught my fingers in the keys (10 words a minute)!... Amoebas have a split personality... I can't find any books on the Middle Ages. Maybe they didn't exist... Marlon Brando's come a long way from *On the Waterfront* to *Tango*... Smoking transferred from the courtyard back to the bathrooms... Leave a Living Legacy... How did a fire ever get started in that locker in B-wing? Who cares—we got out of class, didn't we?...
Junior year... Are you wearing bobbie socks and saddle shoes for Spirit Week?—Was that name Sonny Presley or Elvis Goldfin?... Officers: Rip Hale, Bruce King, Dan Weiner (with the blonde hair), Michele Stark. Mrs. Rollin, class advisor!... I got my electron so excited that it skipped two orbitals!... Flash!... I didn’t go to the area to schedule myself; I just wanted to see the animals... Was that really a horn that Jr. Mister Jackson had down his pants?... Did anyone ever figure out what Billy Budd’s shoe symbolized?... Is it true that Dennis Smyth used to be an interior decorator?...
Senior year... Finally!... How fat is your head?... They should have made Christmas vacation 4 months longer... Isn't a first period sunrise romantic?... We're studying the heavenly bodies in Physics (what do you mean, whose?)... Which did you find more fascinating—The Twilight of the Presidency or Communism: A Narrative History?... The ski trip was cancelled due to an excess of snow... Temporary: No Student Parking... Hey, did you just see a guy with army boots and a hard yellow hat ride past our 3rd floor window?... 300 kids absent—is this a flu or senioritis epidemic?... Turning 18—as easy as ABC!... We should streak down the up staircase. The hall monitors couldn't grab us by our sleeves! (but would still ask for a pass)... What did you say was the weakest link in our government?... Tom Jones has a nice pear... They can't collect our I.D. cards—we wanted to burn them! Should we take this case to the Supreme Court?...
Bob Wilson  Patrice Wilson
James Winters  Phyllis Wisotsky  Kim Witthuhn  Robert Wolf
Wendy Yeager  Scott Zamost  Domenic Zanghi
Nick Zoltan  Ira Zoock
SPIN FOR THE NUMBER OF REQUESTS NEEDED TO GET CALLED TO GUIDANCE

SPIN TWICE FOR SAT SCORES

SPIN FOR YOUR CAREER
BARBARA ANNE AKRIGHT
9 Firethorne Road 424-4147

JOAN LORRAINE ALBANESE
634 Bambord Road 424-2781
Bleacher Bums 2,3,4; Cougarettes 3,4; Debate Team 1; Eidolon 4; FMS 2; TFA 2,4; NHS 4; SCA 2.

RANDY E. ALBERT
124 Keats Place 428-8851
Dramatic Productions 1,2,3; Ice Hockey Club 3; Track 1.

THOMAS JOSEPH ALEANO
105 Highgate Lane 424-3568
Attendance Aide 4.

STEVE E. ALGAYER
146 Thornhill Road 424-3918
Baseball 2,3,4; Cross Country 2,3.

JILL STEPHANIE ALTMAN
1523 Dogwood Drive 429-2651
SCA 1,2; Stage Crew 1,2.

JOSEPH AMORATIS
100 Carolina Avenue 429-6508
Football 3.

MARSHA L. AMOS
1924 Sussex Avenue 429-4290
Gymnastics 1.

ANDREA C. ANAPOL
520 Fireside Lane 428-9087

SUSAN JEAN ANDERSEN
24 West Split Rock Drive 424-1034
Hockey 2.

JIM ANDERSON
404 Philmor Avenue 428-8429
Soccer 2,3,4.

SUSAN A. ANGELOZZI
1902 Huntington Drive 424-3470

JOHN LEONARD ANNARELLI
522 N. Burnt Mill Road 429-0393

ROBERT APAT
1103 Haral Place 795-3989
Bridge Club 3; Chess Club 2; Wrestling 1.

DAVID JON APOTHAKER
1024 Haral Place 428-7780
Class Government 1,2; Guidance Aide 1,2,3,4; SCA 1,2.

BONNIE DIANE APPLEBAUM
1807 Rolling Lane 795-0844

SAUL EFRAM ARNOLD
1013 Owl Lane 795-4492
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Stage Band 3,4; Track 1; Wrestling 2.

DEBORAH G. ARON
504 Cranford Road 428-4462
A Cappella Choir 2,3,4; Class Government 1,2; Dance 2,3,4; Guidance Aide 4; Hebrew Club 2; NHS 3,4.

JEFFREY GORDON ASHIN
1765 Garwood Drive 429-7490
Bridge Club 2,3,4; Chess Club 2; Debate Team 2,3; FMS 3,4; SCA 2,3,4.

MARK V. ASHLEY
10 Kaywood Lane 428-3545
Baseball 3,4; Football 1,2,3,4.

ELISA L. ATLIN
1614 Bryant Road 429-6457
Attendance Aide 1,4; Bleacher Bums 1; Chorale 3; Drama Club 2,3; Public Relations 4.

DAVID LOUIS AVAYOU
1634 S. Bowling Green Drive 429-8468

CRAG B. BAER
547 Garwood Drive 429-2038

MARGERY ANNE BAILEY
56 Coopers Run Drive 424-2554
Attendance Aide 1; Construction Crew 3.

BRIAN EDWARD BAKER
121 Kitty Hawk Road 428-8578
Current Events Club 4; SCA 4.

PATRICIA LYNN BAKER
202 Gravel Bend Road 428-1227
Bleacher Bums 2,3,4; Cheerleading Manager 4; Eidolon 4; FTA 2,3; Home-Ec Aide 4; SCA 2.

PHILIP A. BALL
12 Thackery Lane 424-3667
Soccer 2; Orchestra 4.

MIKE W. BALZER
11 Locust Grove Road 424-1492
Track 1,3,4.

MARK W. BANDOMER
75 Harrowgate Drive 424-0930

JOSEPH GEORGE BANNON
1908 Springdale Road 424-3912
DECA 4.

SUSAN BANTIVOGLIO
12 Oakley Drive 424-4706
Dance 3,4.

MARGARET RUTH BARBERA
50 Forest Hill Drive 424-5126
Dinner Dance Chairman 4; Prom Committee 3,4; SCA 3,4.

RUTH LYNN BASS
1012 Heartwood Drive 428-3120
Audio-Visual Aide 1; Bridge Club 2,3,4; Eidolon Editor 4; International Language Club 3; Library Aide 1,2,3; NHS 4.

MARK J. BASTAN
1939 Owl Court 795-0741

FRANK BAYER
222 Ocean Street 428-0523
Chess Club 2,3; East Side 3,4; SCA 3,4.

SUSAN ELAINE BEALE
1105 Heartwood Drive 428-1278
Chorus 1,2,3,4; Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Stage Crew 2,3.

LORRAINE ELLEN BECK
103 Rockingham Road 428-8364
Costume Crew 3; NHS 4; Hockey 1,2,3; Swimming 1,2,3,4; SCA 3.

JOEL C. BECKER
130 Sandringham Road 424-1422
Guidance Aide 1,2,3,4.

WAYNE E. BECKER
Browning Lane 428-6915
Baseball 1,2; Football 1,2; Gym Aide 4; Gymnastics 1,2,3,4; Track 2,3,4.

MARK D. BEDARD
320 Provincetown Road 795-1522

STEPHEN KURT BEHRENDEL
1204 Heartwood Drive 429-4840
NHS 4; Swimming 1,2,3,4.

MICHAEL F. BELL JR.
518 Balsam Road 429-8336

ANDREW DAVID BENZEL
39 Regent Road 424-1785
Baseball 4; Football 1; Wrestling 1,2.

LARRY BENUS
1109 Landmark 2 Apt 428-1747
Baseball 1,2; Intramural Bowling 3,4; Track 3,4; SCA 2,3,4; Winter Track 3,4.

STEVEN J. BERMAN
1022 Haral Place 429-9105
FRANI JOY BRAUNSTEIN
1750 Country Club Drive
428-3038
Guidance Aide 3.4; NHS 3.4; SCA 2; Tennis 1.2.

ROBERT NEIL BRAVEMAN
113 Gainsboro Road
424-5430
Transferred here Junior year, Football 3.4;
NHS 3.4.

HELENE G. BRECHER
14 Sandringham Terrace
424-3709
Dance 1.2,3,4; Gym Aide 4; Hockey 3.4;
LaCrosse 3.4.

BLAIR L. BREKKE
220 Sawmill Road
428-6773

BETSY G. BRENNAN
1241 Forge Road
428-8584
Gym Aide 2; Hockey 1; Swimming 1.2,3,4;
Track Manager 3.4.

JOHN PATRICK BRENNAN
1904 Huntington Drive
424-3413

LOIS W. BRENNER
132 Keats Place
795-0606
EIDOLON 4; International Language Club 3;
NHS 3.4; SCA 2.4; Softball 1.2,3,4.

LINDA MARIE BREYAN
126 Eaton Way
428-5061
Cheerleading 2,3,4; Dance 1; EIDOLON 4;
Environmental Aide 3.4; FHA 4; International
Language Club 3.4; SCA 4.

THERESA LYNETTE BRISBANE
1621 Longfellow Drive
429-6898
A.Cappella Choir 1,2; Library Aide 2; SCA 3;
SCC 2.

MINDY BRISKIN
417 Doral Drive
795-2351
Transferred here Senior year, SCA 4.

LISE L. BRODY
153 Mansfield Blvd. N.
428-9146
Hockey 1; Painting Crew 3; SCA 2.3.

SETH L. BRODY
126 Walt Whitman Blvd.
428-7836
A.Cappella Choir 1,3,4; Chorale 2; DEMO-GORON
1; EAST SIDE 3.4; Hebrew Club 2; 
NHS 4.

BILL A. BRONS
1928 Cardinal Lake Drive
428-2575

TRACY A. BROOKS
122 Keats Place
428-1043

BILL JON BROWN
1615 Longfellow Drive
428-6389
Cheer Club 3; EAST SIDE 4; FMS 3; JCL 2;
Lab Aide 3; SCA 4; Soccer 1,2,3.

THOMAS P. BROWN
412 Gatewood Road
428-2986

MARRY ESTHER BRY
125 Fox Chase Lane
429-8923
A.Cappella Choir 2,3,4; Bleacher Bums 2,3;
Choir Aide 4; Freshman Choir 1; Madrigal
Singers 3.4.

MURRAY DAVID BUCK
204 Philiellen Road
428-2557
Chess Club 3; FMS 3; Lab Aide 3; Swimming 
3.4.

ALAN C. BUDMAN
315 TeaRose Lane
429-3452
Foreign Language Lab Aide 1,2; SCA 2.

MICHIE MARIE BUEHLER
1009 Eagle Lane
795-4412
Transferred here Junior year; Tennis 3.4.

TIM JOHN BURCH
110 Palmwood Avenue
429-8376

TOM K. BURDENSKE
1308 Paddock Way
795-1843
Transferred here Senior year. Spring Track
4; Winter Track 4.

KAREN MARIE NICOLE BURKE
1 Wheelwright Lane
424-2341
Attencance Aide 2; Cougetettes 2,3,4; Dance
1,2,3,4; EIDOLON 4; FTA 4; NHS 4; SCA 1.4;
Senior Activitites 4.

JANE F. BUSH
111 Kitty Hawk Road
428-5154

LENNY M. BUTLER
26 Moore Avenue
429-5569
Baseball 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1: Dance 2;
Football 1,2,3,4; Indoor Track 1.

JOHN PAUL CALABRESE
100 Philmar Avenue
429-3359

CHARLES BRUCE CALKINS
2 Dunbarston Road
424-3772
Baseball 1,2; Football 1; Golf 3.4; Ice Hockey
1,2.

ANDREW CALLAGHAN
1313 Shelly Lane
429-2197
DECA 3.4.

JILL PATRICIA CALLAGHAN
104 Kenwood Drive
429-4961

PATRICIA ANNE CALLAHAN
412 Heartwood Road
Transferred here Junior year, EIDOLON
4; NHS 3.4.

JAMES ALFRED CONRAD CAMMACK
3 Perot Avenue
428-8113
Band 1,2,3,4; Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Stage
Band 1,2; Track 1,2.
SCOTT C. CANTERMAN
1115 Winding Drive 429-3332

STUART ROY CANTOR
1128 Heartwood Drive 428-7319
Ice Hockey 1; Lab Aide 3; SCA 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 2, 3; Stage Crew 3; Swimming 4; Track 3, 4.

JOHN FRANCIS CARGEN
107 Palmwood Avenue 429-4264

WHITNEY H. CARLETON
218 Southview Drive 429-4778
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1.

JUNE CAROSIA
1212 Heartwood Drive 795-3529
Boys’ Basketball Manager 4; Lab Aide 3; SCA 3.

CINDY LOUISE CARPENTER
1508 Hillside Drive 428-9035
Softball 1, 2.

RUDOLPH P. CARR
110 Farmington Road 428-4767

CHRISTOPHER J. CARROLL
1121 Green Briar Road 795-2475

MARGARET M. CARROLL
212 N. Woodstock Drive 429-4950
Bleacher Bums 2, 3; Cougarettes 3, 4; Office Aide 4.

AB CARTER
153 Pearlcroft Road 428-1348
Chess Club President 4; Debate Team 2.

DAVID W. CARTER
1514 Randy Land 429-4767

CAROL J. CERMINARO
28 Kenwood Drive 428-5380

RONALD K. CEROTA
114 Sandringham Road 424-4087

JAMES CEZO
1633 S. Bowling Green Drive 429-6037

VICTORIA JEAN CHAPIN
303 S. Woodstock Drive 428-0179
Home-Ec. Aide 4; Nurse’s Aide 2, 3; Hebrew Club 2.

SUSAN J. CHERNOFF
120 Henfield Avenue 424-4977
Cheerleading 2, 3; Gymnastics 1; Nurse’s Aide 3, 4.

DAVID D. CHIODI
361 Horton Mill Road 429-8972

STEVEN JUN KIN CHONG
128 Deerfield Drive 429-4323

DAVID E. CHRISTIUSING
12 Harrowgate Drive 424-5275

LYNN ANN CINIMERA
306 Brookmead Drive 795-0514
Book Store 3, 4; SCA 1.

SANDRA B. CIRILLO
30 Imperial Drive 428-2307
Attendance Aide 2; Dance 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Productions 3; Gym Aide 3; Nurse’s Aide 4.

KAREN N. CLARK
1958 E. Marlton Pike 424-1997
Bleacher Bums 2, 3.

RONALD E. CLARK
106 Courtland Road 428-2028
Tennis 3, 4.

KEVIN ROBERT CLEMENT
111 Nantucket Drive 428-0847

CHARLES WILLIAM COBBLER
100 Box Hill 429-5132

JEAN LOUISE CODY
5 Thornhill Road 424-4067
Bowling 1, 2.

THEODORE COFER
515 Garwood Drive 795-3059

BETH ANN COHEN
1609 S. Bowling Green Drive 429-1432
Bleacher Bums 1, 2; Cheerleading 2, 3, 4; EIDOLON 2, Editor 4; Girls’ State 3; Guidance Aide 3, Hockey 1; NHS 3, 4; Nurse’s Aide 4; Senior Activities 4; Swimming 1.

LISA CHERYL COHEN
908 Landmark Apartments Two 428-6808
EIDOLON Editor 4; Hockey 1; Nurse’s Aide 2, 3.

SHERRI N. COHEN
428 Fireside Lane 428-1429
Cheerleading Manager 2; Cougarettes 1; Stage Crew 2, 3.

SUSAN LYNN COHEN
207 Monterey Avenue 424-2581

JOHN COLLOTTI
5 Sandringham Road 424-3415

JANICE ADINA COLTON
1840 Lark Lane 429-28024
Class Government 2; Colorguard 3, 4; Concert Band 3, 4; EIDOLON Editor 3, 4; FMS 2; Freshman Band 1; Hebrew Club 2; LaCrosse 1, 2; Marching Band 1, 2; NHS 3, 4; SCA 1; SCA 2; Senior Activities 4; Softball Manager 3, 4.

ELLEN J. CONSIDINE
208 N. Brookfield Road 429-3794
DEMOGORGON 4; EIDOLON Editor 4; Hockey 2, 3; NHS 4; School Mascot 3, 4.

JOHN R. CONTE
118 S. Woodstock Drive 428-1366
Baseball 1; DECA President 4.

DEBBIE D. COOK
416 Covered Bridge Road 428-1169
Gym Aide 2; Gymnastics Manager 2, 3, 4; Hockey 1, 2; NHS 4; Stage Crew 3; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4.

KATHY F. COOK
15 Lamp Post Lane 424-1524

STEVE W. COOPER
1017 Lower Drive 428-0413
Swimming 2.

SUSAN COOPERMAN
1009 Annapolis Drive 428-3062

SCOTT LOWELL COPENHAVER
1220 Fulwood Road 795-1369
Gymnastics 1, 2, 3, 4.

NANCY ANN COPPERHTHAITE
1221 Concord Lane 428-1267
Transferred here Junior year; Bridge Club 3, 4; Current Events Club 3; EAST SIDE 3, 4; EIDOLON 4; NHS 3, 4; SCA 3.

BOB P. COUGHLIN
1507 Longfellow Drive 428-0137
Baseball 1, 2, 3; Basketball 1; Football 1, 2.

VALERIE M.E. COWAN
17 Chimney Lane 424-3056
Transferred here Sophomore year; Choir 2; Foreign Language Club 4; NHS 3, 4.

JANET ANN COYLE
3 Thornhill Road 424-3194
Hebrew Club 2.

SUSAN MARIE COYLE
113 Westover Drive 428-8443
Hockey 1, 2; LaCrosse 1, 2, 3, 4; Office Aide 3, 4.

EDWARD J. COYNE
168 Pearlcroft Road 428-1617
Transferred here Sophomore year; Ice Hockey Club 2, 3.

MAXSON RAY CRANDALL III
25 North Riding Drive 428-9186

JULIANNE CRANE
313 Covered Bridge Road 428-0281
Bleacher Bums 2, 3; Cheerleading 2, 3, 4; Co-Capt 4; Dance 1, 2, 3; EIDOLON 4; Gym Aide 3, 4; Gymnastics 1, 2, 3, 4; Hockey 1; LaCrosse 1, 4; NHS 4.
JUDITH A. CRAWFORD  
112 Ashford Road  424-1696  
Colorguard 2.3; Co-Capt. 4; Cougarsettes 1; NHS 4; Nurse’s Aide 3; Swimming 1.2.

PATRICK J. CUNNINGHAM  
7 Scattergood Road  424-3517  
Baseball 1,2,3,4; Cross-Country 3.

DAVID L. CURTIS  
400 TeasRoze Lane  428-7971

EILEEN MARY DALY  
213 White Marsh Way  429-8937  
EAST SIDE 3,4; Hockey 1.2.

MARK STEVEN D’ANDREA  
116 Winesap Road  429-6177  
Baseball 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Football 1,2,3,4.

DEBORAH A. DARE  
158 Ashbrook Road  429-2280  
Hockey 1; LaCrosse 1; Softball 2; Tennis 3,4.

DALE ANN DAVIDSON  
19 Coopers Run Drive  424-2414  
Hockey 2.3,4; LaCrosse 2.

BRENDA LOUISE DAVIS  
1614 Haddonfield-Berlin Road  428-1223  
Transferred here Junior year.

ROBERT KENT DAVIS  
1329 Paddock Way  429-3288

JAMES ROBERT DEARDEN  
120 Thornhill Road  424-3763

JOHN JOSEPH DEIGHAN  
10 Heritage Court  429-1214  
Football 1,2,3,4; NHS 4.

RICHARD A. DEIGHAN  
10 Heritage Court  429-1214  
Boys’ State 3; Football 1,2,3,4; NHS 4.

DWIGHT G. deKEYSER  
4 Laurel Hill Drive  428-7651  
Gymastics 1; Track 1.

DORIS A. DELVALLE  
8 Hawthorne Drive  424-4236  
Bleacher Burns 2.3,4; Cougarette Manager 4; EIDOLON 4; FHA 4; FTA 2,3,4; Homecoming Representative 3; Queen 4; NHS 4; SCEC 2; Special Ed. Aide 3.

DEAN S. DERMAN  
327 Juniper Drive  428-0279  
Soccer 1,2,3,4; Track 1; Wrestling 1,2,3,4.

MERYL DESSNER  
124 Sandingham Road  424-2764

ROCKY DEVONE  
1854 Route 70  424-4592

EVANGELENE LISA DIMIZAS  
5 Willow Court  795-1719

ALBERT JOSEPH DIMATTEO  
8 Harrowgate Drive  424-5388  
Baseball 3,4; Choir 3,4; Cross-Country 3,4; Track 3.

LAWRENCE DINOTO  
115 S. Mansfield Blvd.  428-4475  
Football 1; Wrestling 2.

LESLEY RUTH DITMAR  
1249 Charleson Road  428-4066  
Chorale 3; EIDOLON 3; FHA 3,4; FTA 4; Girl’s Chorus 2; Girl’s Ensemble 4; International Language Club 2; Library Aide 1,2,3; NHS 4.

LINDA MAY DOCKER  
25 Cobblestone Road  429-3018

GREGORY E. DODRILL  
1764 TeaRose Lane  429-9018  
Golf 4.

EDWARD JAMES DOHERTY  
109 Iron Master Road  428-1781

THOMAS SCOTT DOWERTHY  
219 Heritage Road  795-0624  
Soccer 1,2,3,4; NHS 3,4; Track 1.

ANDREAS A. DULIN  
402 Gatewood Road  428-9298  
A’Cappella Choir 3,4; Bridge Club 3,4; Construction Crew 2; Freshman Chorus 1,2; FTA 3,4; Girl’s Ensemble 2,4; Library Aide 3,4; Madrigal Singers 4.

GAIL ANN DONAHUE  
114 Mimosa Road  424-2138  
Swimming 2,3,4.

VANESSA S. DONALDSON  
362 Burton Mill Road  429-3734  
Teacher’s Aide 4.

CAROL PHYLLIS DORFMAN  
1755 Dewberry Lane  429-3198  
Bridge Club 2,3,4; Dramatic Production 2; EIDOLON 4; FTA 2,3,4; Guidance Aide 3; International Language Club 3; Library Aide 1,2,3.

MICHAEL W. D’OTTI  
1226 Crane Drive  429-9459  
Dramatic Production 3; NHS 3,4; Stage Band 1,2; Stage Crew 1,2,3,4.

BRENDA KAYE DUCETTE  
1916 Sussex Avenue  429-4988  
Guidance Aide 4.

DENISE DOUTHET  
119 Walt Whitman Blvd.  428-4822  
Cougarettes 1; Majorettes 2; SCEC 4; Swimming 1.

LISA ANNETTE DOUTHITT  
105 Bryant Road  429-5022  
Bleacher Burns 1,2,3; Nurse’s Aide 2; SCA 2.

PETER M. DROTTLEFF  
107 Courtland Road  428-2711

JOSEPH DeSILVA DUCKETT  
29 Willard Avenue  428-9823  
Chess Club 1; SCA 1; Soccer 1; Track 1.

STEVE WHEAT DUEZ  
1611 Astar Drive  428-1587

JAMES CARL DUMSER  
129 Barcroft Drive  428-1732  
Football 2,3,4; Wrestling 2,3.

VIRGINIA L. DUNFORD  
141 Fox Chase Lane  428-3206  
Attendance Aide 2,3; Colorguard 2,3,4; EIDOLON 4; FTA 3,4; Senior Activities 4.

KATHLEEN PATRICIA DUNN  
209 Old Orchard Road  424-3229  
Bowling 2; EIDOLON 4.

ROBERT KARL DURHAM  
134 Thornhill Road  424-3996  
All State Band 4; Concert Band 2; EIDOLON 4; FTA 4; Freshman Band 1; Lab Aide 3; NHS 4; SCA 4.

ROBERT JAMES DUSTMAN  
209 S. Brookfield Road  429-9327

ROBIN ELAINE DUTTON  
305 N. Burnt Mill Road  429-8365

EDWARD R. EASTER  
124 Fox Chase Lane  429-9116  
Gymnastics 3,4.

SANDI JEANNE EDGERTON  
1217 Forge Road  428-3491  
Chorale 3,4; Chorus 1; Dramatic Production 1,2,3; EAST SIDE 1; EIDOLON 2,3; Girl’s Ensemble 2; SCA 1,2,3.

SHIRLEY ANN EDWARDS  
127 N. Valley Brook Road  429-3859  
Construction Crew 3; Lab Aide 3; Soccer 1.

RONALD NELSON ELDER  
Ice House Lane  795-3158

MINERVA VERNE ELLIS  
221 Munon Lane  428-0551  
Ceramics Aide 4; Cougarettes 4; Dance 1,2,3,4; Hockey 1,2,3,4; Library Aide 2; Marching Band 1; SCA 2,4.

BONNIE LYNNE ELLSWORTH  
340 Provincetown Road  429-2413  
Hockey 1,2,3,4.

BARBARA LYNNE EMERICK  
440 Covered Bridge Road  429-1582  
Attendance Aide 3,4; Color Guard 2,3,4; EIDOLON Editor 4; FTA 3; Gym Aide 4; N.H.S. 4; Softball Manager 3,4.

ELIZABETH THERESA ENDERLEIN  
139 Mansfield Blvd.  428-7686  
Chorus 1; Hockey 3.

ROBERT MICHAEL EPIFANO  
302 Palmwood Avenue  429-7366  
Football 1,2.
Intramural Bowling 1; Teacher's Aide 3,4.

ALAN MACKAY FLETCHER
113 Iron Master Road 795-0716
A'Cappella Choir 1,2,3,4; Constitution Committee 1,2; Current Events Club 1,2,3,4; V.P. 3; N.H.S.-V.P. 3; S.C.A. 1,2; S.C.E.C. 1.

NICK FLORIO
1 Lisa Lane
Basketball 1.

STEVEN J. FLUHARTY
521 Fireside Lane 429-1975
Chess Club 3,4; Current Events Club 3,4; F.M.S. 2,4.

CHERYL FOX
1415 Longfellow Drive 428-7868

JOHN JEFFREY FOX
13 Thornhill Road 424-1094
Baseball 3,4.

ROBERT TRAYLOR FRAMPTON
8 Anvil Court 424-1736
Brass Ensemble 2,3,4; Concert Band 2,3;
F.M.S. 1; Freshman Band 1; Intramural Bowling 1,2,3,4; Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Drum Major 1,4; N.H.S. 3,4; Orchestra 2,3,4; Wind Ensemble 4.

DOUGLAS WILLIAM FRANK
1218 Forge Road 795-0708
Tennis 1,2,3,4.

THOMAS J. FRANKS
109 Ashbrook Road 429-0212
Baseball 2.

BONNIE A. FRATIS
18 Plymouth Drive 428-6679
Bleacher Bums 1,2; Hockey 1,2; Lacrosse 4; Office Aide 1,2; S.C.A. 1,3,4.

CAROL LEE FREDICK
100 Roanoke Road 424-1332
Color Guard 4.

HALLIE AUSTIN FREEDMAN
1014 Mt. Pleasant Way 429-8618
Current Events Club 2,3,4; Dramatic Production 2; Guidance Aide 2,3,4; Hebrew Club 2.

SUSAN C. FREEMAN
1931 Kings Point Road 424-5021

DAWN M. FRETZ
156 E. Valley Brook Road 428-3348

LISA RUTH FRIEDMAN
135 Henfield Avenue 424-4361
Bleacher Bums 1; Dramatic Production 2; International Language Club-Pres. 3; S.C.A. 4; S.C.E.C. 4.

EVE JUSTINE FUENTEVILLA
314 Tearose Lane 795-1529

DEBBIE A. FULLEYLOVE
106 Palmwood Avenue 795-0141
Bleacher Bums 4; Guidance Aide 4.

KATHI ELIZABETH GALLAGHER
139 Ashley Court
S.C.A. 1,4.

JOHN GALLO
1 West Eagle Lane 424-3985

DOUGLAS J. GAMMIE II
4 Brae Lane 424-3876
Baseball 3; Marching Band 1,2,3; N.H.S. 4.

ROBERT S. GAMON
103 Greenleigh Court
Library Aide 1,2,3,4.

BOB GANDY
407 Barby Lane 424-3997
Reading Aide 3.

LINDA MARIE GARBARINO
126 East Valley Brook Road 428-3688
Basketball 1,2,4; F.M.S. 1,2,4; Lacrosse 4; Language Club 1,2; S.C.A. 3; Softball 1,2.

MARK ANDREW GARBER
407 Barby Lane 428-7289
Cross Country 1.

BETH ANN GARDINER
2 Ramsgate Road 424-3167
Cougaretes 3,4; Dramatic Production 3; Gym Aide 4.

MIKE R. GARMIN
311 Provincetown Road 428-6033
Football 1,2,3,4; Wrestling 1,2,3.

YOUNNE PATRICE GARNER
1848 West Point Drive 795-0200
Chorale 3; Chorus 1; Color Guard 3,4; Dramatic Production 2,3; N.H.S. 3,4.

SANDY LYNNE GARRISON
1914 Huntington Drive 424-2125
EIDOLON 3,4; F.H.A.-Vice President 3,4; Library Aide 3; Newcomer's Club 1,2.

GERALD MATTHEW GARRITY
9 Wexford Court 424-3838
Football 1.

JEAN GASTFRIEND
179 Henfield Avenue 424-3564
A'Cappella Choir 2; Chorale 3; F.T.A.-Secretary 3; Freshman Chorus 1; Girl's Ensemble 4; Lab Aide 3.

KATHY ANN GAYESKI
121 Elmhurst Avenue 429-2431
A'Cappella Choir 2; Color Guard 3; Freshman Choir 1; S.C.A. 1,2.

NANCY A. GEDDES
3 Cobblestone Road 424-2275
EIDOLON 4; Senior Activities 4.
ROBERT GLENN
313 S. Woodstock Drive
Baseball 1,2,3,4; Track 1.
428-3621

RONI LYNN GLUCK
124 Ashley Court
Guidance Aide 1; Stage Crew 3.
428-2879

THOMAS W. GOAN
611 Croydon Drive
Football 1.
424-2127

JONATHAN ALBERT GOLDSBERG
30 N. Riding Drive
A'Cappella Choir 3; Dashboard 3; Madrigal Singers 2, 3; Band 1,2,3,4; EIDOLON 3,4; Marching Band 3; N.H.S. 3,4; S.C.E.C. 3; Teacher's Aide 2.
429-6393

HUGH SCOTT GOLDFIN
2 Brookville Drive
A'Cappella Choir 3; Dramatic Production 3; N.H.S. 3,4.
424-4347

NEAL BENJAMIN GOLDMAN
129 Henfield Avenue
Choir 1; Concert Band 1,2,3; Lab Aide 1; Marching Band 1,2,3; N.H.S. 4; Orchestra 3,4; Wind Ensemble 3,4.
424-4274

ILENE RENEE GOLDSMITH
19 Hilltop Drive
424-4873

JAYNE I. GOLDSTEIN
1208 Cardinal Lake Drive
Concert Band 1,2,3; Marching Band 1,2,3; Orchestra 1,2,3,4; Wind Ensemble 4.
428-9655

STUART ALAN GOLDSTEIN
407 Garwood Drive
Gymnastics 1,2,3,4; N.H.S. 4,5; Soccer 1,2,3,4.
428-7133

STACY J. GOLDBERG
516 Fireside Circle
Cougarettes 1; Stage Crew 1,2,3.
428-1271

EVELYN DIANE GORENSTEIN
1758 Fireside Lane
Attendance Aide 4; Dance 3; F.M.S. 3, JCL 4; Nurse's Aide 4.
428-9402

MARC AARON GOSHKO
1613 Pleasant Drive
Lab Aide 2,3.
429-3798

BARBARA JEAN GOSSETT
1317 Heartwood Drive
795-4484

DEMOGORGON 2; EIDOLON 1,2; Glee Club 1; S.C.A. 3.

ELLEN GOTTLEIB
7 Westford Court
A'Cappella Choir 3; Bridge Club 2,3,4; Band 1,2,3; Freshman Chorus 1; Girls' Ensemble 2; Lab Aide 3,4; Library Aide 1,2; N.H.S. 3,4.
424-3355

SUZANNE GRAFF
184 Summit Street
Painting Crew 3.
424-3927

PAUL GRANDE
938 Cropwell Road
Chorale 3,4.
429-3237

BRADFORD S. GRANT
4 Dunbarton Road
Spring Track 1,4; Winter Track 1,2,4.
424-1971

CRAIG ALAN GRANT
1937 Lark Lane
795-3923

Baseball 1; Football 1,2; S.C.E.C. 3; Track 1.

LAURA KAY GRANT
428-0034

BARBARA GERSENSON
409 Morris Drive
Dramatic Production 2,3.
429-7194

GLEN R. GESNER
10 Cunningham Lane
428-6044
Bridge Club 2,3,4; EAST SIDE 1,2,3,4; EIDOLON 1,2,3,4; Editor 4; Photography Club 1,2,3,4; President 4; Radio Club 1,2,3,4; S.C.A. 3,4.

BARBARA GALE GIBSON
319 Iris Road
Dance 2,3.
429-2293

DARRYL V. GIBSON
428-8863
1237 Folkstone Way
103 Willow Way
428-7630

DEBBIE LOU GIBSON
428-7608
103 Willow Way
428-7630

BOB P. GIESIEKE
310 Ashbrook Road
429-7630

LORI ANNE GILL
310 Portsmouth Road
428-0943

JODI L. GILLAN
368 Benton Mill Road
428-5613

PAUL C. GILLETTE
1362 Paddock Way
428-6571

BARBARA EVA GILMOUR
429-9462
Holly Ravine Farm
Bleacher Bums 2; Guidance Aide 3; Library Aide 3; S.C.A. 1,2; S.C.E.C. 3; Softball 3.

AMY P. GILSON
637 Guilford Road
424-3237
Cougarettes 4; Dance 1,2,3,4; Gymnastics 1,2,3; Hockey 1.

MARY ANN GIORGIANO
1910 Graydon Avenue
424-1043
Drama-Business Staff 2; Library Aide 1.

JACLYNN LORI GLATT
828 Marlboro Road
424-4376
Bleacher Bums 2; Cougarette 3; S.C.A. 1,2; Stage Crew 1,2,3.

213 McIntosh Road
795-3561
S.C.E.C. 3.

LIZABETH ANN GRANT
69 Harrowgate Drive
424-4904

CAROL D. GRAY
428-8675
14 Kaywood Lane
Boy's Basketball Manager 2,3,4; S.C.E.C. 3; Tennis 4.

LORA A. GREEN
6 Thachery Lane
424-3818

DAVID GREENE
1751 Garwood Drive
428-2794

MICHELLE SHARON GREENFIELD
313 Iris Road
429-7252
Cheerleading 3,4; Dance 2; Electronics Aide 4; Home Economics Aide 3; S.C.A. 1,3,4.

CHRISTINE A. GRIFFITH
189 Pearl Croft Road
795-1512

LAURA LYNNE GRIFFITH
332 Wayland Road
428-0325
Bowling 3.

VIRGINIA E. GRISIM
6 Lantern Lane
429-7694

ROBERT P. GUESICK
113 Ashbrook Road
429-7630

LAURA ELLEN GUP
26 Karen Drive
424-1189
Bleacher Bums 3; Dance 3; Dramatic Production 3,4; EAST SIDE 3; EIDOLON 3; Make-up Crew 3; S.C.A. 3,4.

KAREY ANNE HADEN
120 Mews Court
795-3269
Tennis 4.

KIM L. HADEN
120 Mews Court
795-3269

NANCY LEE HAGER
428-0610
100 Iron Master Road
Basketball 1; Ceramics Aide 2; Class Government 1; EIDOLON 1.

MELISSA SUE HAINES
1135 West Valleybrook Road
429-1734
Art Aide 2,3; Dance 1,2; Electronics Aide 4; Lacrosse 1,2, S.C.A. 1,2,3.

RICHARD P. HALE
22 Highgate Lane
424-4234
Class Government 1,2,3,4; Vice President 2; President 3; Lacrosse 4; S.C.A. 1,2,3,4; Swimming 2,3,4.

MICHAEL JAMES HALEY
1233 Folkstone Way
428-0644
Boys' State 3; Lab Aide 2; NHS 4; Soccer 1,2,3,4.

PETER CRAIG HAMILTON
Justa Lane
424-1098

DIANE L. HANNA
795-0530
137 Old Carriage Road
A'Cappella Choir 4; Bleacher Bums 3; Class Government 1,2; EIDOLON 4; F.M.S. 3; Girls' State 3; Library Aide 1,2; NHS-Secretary 3,4.

JOHN JAMES HANNON
126 Sawmills Road
428-0034
Baseball 1,2,3,4; Marching Band 3,4.
HUGO T. HANSEN
253 Redstone Ridge
CIE 4; Football 1,2,3; Wrestling 1,2.

MARK S. HANSON
116 Split Rail Drive
Chees Club 3,4; Intramural Bowling 2.

ELLEN P. HARDING
4 Fox Hollow Drive
Band 1,2,3,4; Lab Aide 2; Lacrosse 3,4; SCA 4.

PAULA ELAINE HARMONSON
464 Browning Lane
DECA 3,4; School Store 3.

STEVE MARK HARRINGTON
1 Millhouse Lane
Baseball 3.

MARK J. HARRIS
200 Old Orchard Road
424-3042

NANCY ELZA HARRIS
550 Pelham Road
Hockey 1; JCL 1,2.

RUTH DEBRA HART
302 Juniper Drive
Current Events Club 3; Guidance Aide 3; SCA 1,2; Tennis 2.

KATHY J. HARTOFIL
1764 Longfellow Drive
428-8123

HOWARD A. HASSMAN
117 Mona Court
424-3941
Cross Country 1; Spring Track 3; Winter Track 3.

BETH MARIE HASTINGS
1817 Rolling Lane
428-6585
Transferred here Junior year. N.H.S. 4.

SUSAN L. HATHAWAY
104 Wexford Drive
424-4118
Cross Country Manager 3,4; FHA 4; Hockey 2; NHS 3,4; Spring Track Manager 4; Winter Track Manager 3,4.

DEBBIE KAY HATZEL
124 Pearl Croft Road
795-2243

CHRIS L. HAYES
122 Deerfield Drive
429-5627
Cross Country 2.

DOROTHY A. HEATHERINGTON
204 Mimosa Drive
424-7663
Cougarettes 1.

MARILYN JOAN HEINE
505 Lilac Lane
428-4673
EAST SIDE 3,4; EIDOLON 3,4; Editor 4; FMS 2,3,4; Lab Aide 2; Library Aide 3; Main Office Aide 1; NHS 4; Orchestra 1,2,3,4; SCA 3.

LAURIE GAYL HENDERSON
1761 Morris Drive
428-9355

LITA ANNE HENDERSON
1761 Morris Drive
428-9355
Newcomers Club 1; SCA 2,4.

SUSAN B. HENNEGAN
1970 North Birchwood Park Drive
424-1104
Transferred here Junior year.

ROBERT W. HENNEFER
115 Courtland Road
Baseball 1,2,3,4; Football 1.

DONALD C. HENRY
122 Kitty Hawk Road
Construction Crew 1,2,3; EAST SIDE 3,4.

MICHAEL B. HERLICH
107 Charlann Circle
Bridge Club 2; Intramural Bowling 1,2,3,4.

EMILY L. HERRICK
1249 Forge Road
Transferred here Senior year.

CARL CHRISTIAN HERSTENSTEIN
6 Whitby Court
424-3410

GERALDINE ANNE HICKMAN
118 Bentwood Drive
429-6452
DECA 3,4; School Store 3,4.

BARBARA MARIE HICKS
1409 Hillside Drive
428-4281
Chorus 1,2,3; Color Guard 2,3,4; NHS 4.

MARIANNE ELIZABETH HICKS
131 Kipling Road
428-4127
Concert Band 1,2,3,4; Gymnastics 2,3,4; Hockey 1,2; Library Aide 1; Marching Band 1,2,3,4.

JAMES WILLIAM HIGGINS
3 High Gate Lane
424-4303
Photography Staff 3.

THERON HIGGINS
909 Francine Drive
428-9436

RICHARD D. HILLMAN
1937 Berlin Road
428-1926
Football 1,2,3,4; Wrestling 1,2.

MATTHEW HIMMELSTEIN
29 Fox Hollow Drive
424-1150
Gymnastics 2; Soccer 1,2,3; Spring Track 2,3,4; Winter Track 4.

KENNETH E. HINES
26 Signal Hill Road
Basketball 1,2,3,4; SCA 4.

JANE CAROL HOGANSON
215 Pearl Croft Road
Dance 1,2,4; EIDOLON 4; Hockey 2; NHS 4; Tennis 1,2,3,4.

FREDERICK W. HOLLER
348 Borton Mill Road
795-0577
Cross Country 3,4; Spring Track 2,3,4; Winter Track 2,3,4.

ANDREA HOLMES
423 Morris Drive
428-8698
Basketball 1,2,3,4; Class Government-Vice President 1; Gym Aide 1,2,3; SCA 2,3.

TERRILL R. HOOVER
1103 Kresson Road
428-2000
Basketball 1,2,3; Class Government-Treasurer 1; Gym Aide 1,2,3,4; Hockey 1,2,3; Lacrosse 3; Tennis 1.

LORI MARIE HOPKINS
114 Old Carriage Road
429-0418
Gymnastics 1.

KENNETH A. HOUSE
26 East Split Rock Drive
424-4231
Indoor Track 1; Intramural Bowling 2,3; Soccer Manager 1,2,3,4.

DANIEL HARRIS HOWELL
200 White Marsh Way
429-2267
Chees Club 3,4; Radio Club 3,4.

ROBERT J. HOWELL
120 Warfield Road
428-7321
Wrestling 4.

JEFFREY SCOTT HUDSON
105 Tarlton Court
429-5134

RICHARD ALAN HUFFNAGLE
209 Timothy Court
428-3191
Photography Staff 3,4; FMS 1; SCA 1,2,3,4.

JANINE HURLEY
514 Tarrington Road
429-5020
DECA 3,4; Hockey 1; Softball 1; Swimming 1.

KEVIN G. HURST
9 Valleybrook Court
429-7533
EAST SIDE 4.

VINCENT MICHAEL IANDOLI
1515 Hillside Drive
428-1148

KATHLEEN MARY IVES
212 Wait Whitman Boulevard
428-0806

KEITH LEONARD IVY
8 Brookville Drive
424-5940

KENNETH L. IVY
8 Brookville Drive
424-5940
Football 1; Wrestling 2.

KIRK DELANE IVY
8 Brookville Drive
424-5940

ROGER ANDREW JACKSON
1002 Salem Road
428-7864
Baseball 1,2,4; Basketball 1; Football 1,2,3,4.

IVY JACOBS
323 Nature Drive
429-6640
Class Government 2,3,4; Treasurer 2; Dramatic Presentation 1,2; EIDOLON Editor 3,4; SCA 3,4.
KIRK JEFFREY JACOBS
25 Strathmore Drive 424-5390
Transferred here Junior year. Chess Club 3; Current Events Club 3; FMS 3.4; NHS 3.4.

STEPHEN PAUL JACOBSKIND
529 Balsam Road 429-9299
Transferred here Junior year. Baseball 4; Swimming 4.

DANIEL M. JAFFE
4 Partridge Court 424-3226
A Cappella Choir 2.3; Boys' State 3; Bridge Club 2; Choir/Ensemble 4; Dramatic Production 2.3;
EIDOLON 3; NHS-President 3.4; SCA 4.

MEG ANDREA JARON
1752 Morris Drive 428-1991

MARK DANIEL JOFFE
1013 Robwill Pass 428-6426
Class Government 1.2; Current Events Club 2.3.4; Guidance Aide 2.3; NHS 3.4; SCA 2.

DANA A. JOHNS
415 Holly Glen Drive 428-1064

KENT LLOYD JOHNSON
20 Tracey Terrace 424-3199

Marilyn J. Johnson
20 Tracey Terrace 424-3199
Dramatic Production 3; LaCrosse 1.2.3.4.

KIM RAE JOLIE
119 Split Rail Court 429-5756
Attendance Aide 2.3; NHS 4; Swimming 1.2, 3.4; Tennis 1.2.3.

DIANE MARIE JOSEPH
315 Morris Drive 429-3003

KAREN D. JOYA
102 Laurelbrook Road 428-2274
Hockey 2.

THERESA MARIE JUDGE
100 Kenwood Drive 429-5649
Attendance Aide 2; Cougaretes 1.2; La-Crosse 1.2.3.4.

ELWOOD J. JUNOT
8 Turnbridge Road
Football 1.

DONALD F. KAERCHER
340 Borton Mill Court 428-0136
SCA 2; Spring Track 1; Winter Track 1.

KAREN BERNADETTE KAISER
713 Marlowe Road 424-5387
Transferred here Junior year. EIDOLON 4; FTA 3.4; Hockey 4; LaCrosse 3.4; NHS 3.4.

JOAN MARIE KANOFSKY
RICHARD KANT
508 Cypress Lane 795-3569

NEIL SAMUEL KAPLAN
501 Tea Rose Lane 429-7511
SCA 4; Wrestling 1.

SUZANNE D. KARLIN
1005 Roumfort Avenue 429-5153

KENNETH BROOKHOUSE KATZ
1702 Country Club Drive
Orchestra 2; Soccer 1.

DAVID M. KASEY
313 Randle Court 429-2617
Football 1; NHS 3.4; SCA 1; Swimming 3.4; Track 1.

ERIC KATZ
500 Country Club Drive 795-1665

LORI KATZ
409 South Cranford Road 795-3411
Bridge Club 2.3.4; Chess Club 4.

LOIS H. KEEN
221 Heritage Road 795-3979
Hockey 2.3.4.

ROSEMARY M. KELLER
204 Cranford Road 428-6933
SCA 1; Language Club 1.2.

MARQUERIE ANN MARIE KELLNER
417 St. John's Drive 429-4918
Concert Band 2.3; Current Events Club 3; Freshman Band 1; Lab Aide 2.3.4; Marching Band 1.2.3.4; NHS 3.4; Wind Ensemble 4.

BRUCE KELLY
509 Tarrington Road 429-9276
Soccer 1.2.3.4; Track 1.2.

GEO S. KELLY
135 Eaton Way 428-0471

KEVIN O. KELLY
118 Philmar Avenue 429-7248
Wrestling 1.2.3.4.

ANTOINETTE E. KENNEALLY
Basketball 1.2.

JUDITH A. KERNS
9 Locust Grove Road 424-1182
Class Government 1; Gymnastics 1.2; Hockey 1; SCA 3.4; Softball 1.

BRUCE EDWARD KING
129 Randle Drive 428-5603
Afro-American Club 4; Class Officer 1, SCA 1.2; Spring Track 1.3.4; Winter Track 4.

ELIZABETH A. KING
5 Locust Grove Road 424-4585

LYNNE ANN KINGAN
506 Tea Rose Lane
A Cappella Choir 3.4; Bridge Club 2.3.4; Dramatic Production 2; Freshman Chorus 1; Girl's Ensemble 2.

DAVID K. KIRK
6 Brookville Drive 424-1520
A Cappella Choir 1.2.3.4; Madrigal Singers 3.4.

DIANE M. KIRK
6 Brookville Drive 424-1520
Chorus 1.2.3.4; FHA 3; Treasurer 4; Hockey 2; Library Aide 3.

DAVID K. KLABUNDE
111 Mews Lane 428-8224
Spring Track 1.2; Winter Track 2.3.

GARY MICHAEL KLEZMER
1725 Country Club Drive 428-3823
Bridge Club 3.4; FMS 3.

BRIAN WILLIAM KLETZ
1224 Crane Drive 428-7978
Wrestling 3.4.

JOAN KOCSIS
Drama Aide 4; Dramatic Production 2.3; NHS 4.

ALLISON SUE KOLIN
179 Pearl Croft Road 429-2504

BETH A. KORMONDY
302 North Woodstock Drive 428-2925
Hockey 2.

RICHARD STEPHEN KORNBLUTH
19 East Split Rock Drive 424-1842
Bowling 1.2; Tennis 3.

ARTHUR KORTH
416 Tea Rose Lane 428-0695
A Cappella Choir 1.2.3.4; Bowling 3; Bridge Club 3.4; Dramatic Production 3; Madrigal Singers 2.3.4; NHS 3.4; Piano Ensemble 2.3.

GREG J. KOWALSKI
1 Robin Lake Drive 428-4729

DEBORAH RUTH KRAMER
420 Downs Drive 428-6460
SCA 1.

ERIC D. KRAMER
509 Garwood Drive 428-3037
Basketball 1; EAST SIDE 4; Lab Aide 2; SCA 1.2.3.4; Track 1.

JOHN M. KRAMER
1776 Hillside Drive 428-5998
RALPH C. KRAMER
1754 Tea Rose Lane
SCA 1.2,3; Class Government 1.2; Attendance Aide 3; Guidance Aide 3.

WALTER J. KRAMER
6 Buxton Road
424-1732

RICHARD L. KRAMER
14 Karen Drive
424-1757

WENDI KRIMSKY
304 Landmark Two
Bowling 1.2; Demorgan 3.

KATHY A. KROHN
9 Roottree Road
424-4692

ERIC JON KRUSE
1103 Yardley Road
Track 4.

TINA MARIE KURTZ
5 Partridge Lane
A Capella Choir 3; Choir 1.2; Concert Band 2;
Cougarettes 1; Freshman Band 1; Lab Aide 2.3.4; Marching Band 2.3.4; Wind Ensemble 3.4.

ANDREA L. KUSHNER
1045 Swallow Drive
428-6146

LYNN L. LABBEE
1389 Parke Road
429-4253

JANET LYNN LaCASSE
31 Imperial Lane
Class Government 2; Lab Aide 2; LaCrosse 2.3.4; SCA 3.4.

JANE LA CASSE
608 Croydon Drive
424-2386

Bleacher Bums 1.2.3.4; Cougarettes 1; Cheerleading 2.3; Captain 4; Dance 2; Gym Aide 1.2.3.4;
Gymnastics 1.2.3.4; LaCrosse 1.2.3.

KAREN L. LADD
6 Hunters Drive
424-1385

RICK LANCELLOTTI
5 Circle Lane
Baseball 3.4.

NANCY JANE LANDERS
1349 Paddock Way
428-6311

Bleacher Bums 1.2.3.4; Bowling 1; Cougar Mascot 4; EAST SIDE 4; Gym Aide 3.4; NHS 3.4;
Softball 1.2.3.4; Swimming 2.3.

MICHAEL L. LANDY
12 Buxton Road
424-3715

LISA M. LANE
1004 Robwil Pass
795-0560

Cougarettes 1; Cheerleading 2; Swimming 1.

MAUREEN A. LANE
1004 Robwil Pass
795-0560

Chorus 2; Dance 1.2.3; Nurse’s Aide 2.3.

JAMES ALLAN LANGE
10 Middle Acre Lane
428-1128

Baseball 2.3.4; Basketball 2.3.4; Football 2.3.4; Ice Hockey Club 3.

ROBERT N. LANGNAR
104 Bentwood Drive
429-3877

DEEDEE LEARY
115 Kenwood Drive
428-0296

Attendance Aide 2; Cougarettes 2; LaCrosse 1.2.4; SCA 1.

JACKALYN LAUREN LEE
1966 Birchwood Drive
424-5312

ELAINE M. LEES
114 Partree Road
424-4085

Bleacher Bums 2.3.4; Class Government 1.2.3.4; Dramatic Production 3; LaCrosse 1.2.3.4; NHS 4; SCA 2.3.4.

GREGORY PAUL LEISTER
212 North Brookfield Road
428-3248

Dramatic Production 3; Football 1; Wrestling 3.

LARRY DAVID LEMIEUX
144 Dumas Road
429-5258

Baseball 3; Cross Country 3; Wrestling 3.

DIANE E. LENT
140 Fox Chase Lane
428-6416

Cougarettes 1.2.3; Dance Club 2.3.4; Gym Aide 3; LaCrosse 1.2.3.4; SCA 3.

THERESA MARY LEONARD
302 South Woodstock Drive
428-4097

Transferred here Junior year. Health Aide 3.4; NHS 3.4.

ANNE LEPPERT
1525 Dogwood Drive
428-4689

Band Aide 1.2.3.4; Basketball 1; Marching Band 1.2.3; NHS 3.4; Orchestra 2.3.4; Wind Ensemble 2.3.4.

FRANCES A. LEVEY
1527 Dogwood Drive
428-0324

Attendance Aide 1; Bowling 1.2; FMS 1; Gymnastics 1; Hebrew Club 3; SCA 4.

LARRY ROBERT LEVY
520 Garwood Drive
428-8413

DIANE JANE LEWIS
1242 Forge Road
428-3084

Bleacher Bums 2.3.4; Bowling 1.2.3; Class Government 2.3.4; FTA 4; NHS 3.4; Softball 1; SCA 2.

ERIC G. LEY
143 Walt Whitman Boulevard
428-3226

MARGARET CLAIRE LIEBICH
1808 Lake Lane
428-7623

AV Aide 3; Bleacher Bums 2.3.4; FTA 4.

JOYCE E. LINES
1424 Winston Way
429-9284

LINDA SUSAN LINK
106 Country Club Place
428-0297

Ceramics Aide 2.3; DECA 4.

JEFF A. LINNELL
122 Barcroft Drive
428-2279

Baseball 2.3.4; Ice Hockey 1.2.

MARK ELLIOT LIPITZ
407 Doral Drive
795-1006

Transferred here Senior year. EAST SIDE 4; SCA 4; S pecial 4.

RENEE A. LIPOFF
104 Hilltop Court
424-4229

Attendance Aide 1; Bleacher Bums 2; Bowling 1.2.3; Hebrew Club 3; FMS 1; SCA 3.

IAN JAY LIPSHUTZ
800 Marlbo Road
424-4965

Ice Hockey 1; Track 3.

MARGARET J. LITTLE
1201 Crane Drive
428-2087

Cafeteria Aide 2.3.4; EAST SIDE 3; SCA 4; S pecial 3.

MARIO MICHAEL LIZZIO
1512 Burnt Mill Road
428-4246

Chorus 1.

JOHN P. LIESSENHOP
106 Weston Drive
424-1352

Soccer 2.

TOBY LUKER
1521 Dogwood Drive
428-7754

Transferred here Junior year. Softball 3.

DAVID N. LUMMIS
2 Indian King Drive
429-0385

Dramatic Production 1.3.

KRISTIE LYN LUONGO
42 East Riding Drive
428-7034

Bleacher Bums 4; Color Guard 4; NHS 4; SCA 1.2; Vice President 4.

JEFF A. LYNCH
46 Coopers Run Drive
424-1562

PAUL R. LYNCH
518 Covered Bridge Road
428-2663

Cross Country 3.4; Spring Track 2; Winter Track 2.

ELIZABETH R. LYONS
109 Deerfield Drive
429-3650

SCA 1.2.

KEVIN LYONS
22 Turnbridge Road
424-3538

Gymnastics 1; Track 1.

WILLIAM PAUL MACCHI
11 Rye Road
424-4849

Cross Country 2.3.4; Football 1; Spring Track 2; Winter Track 2.3.

BRADFORD W. MacCLEMMY
108 Collins Drive
424-5825

STEVEN S. MACDONALD
104 Nantucket Drive
428-8076

EAST SIDE 4; SCA 3.4; Track 1.

WAYNE J. MACKIN
115 Philmar Avenue
429-4338

ROBERT BRUCE MacINNES
123 North Woodstock Drive
429-0394

Ice Hockey 2.3; Soccer 1; Swimming 1.
JANICE ANNE MAGUIRE
311 Nature Drive
Class Government 2; FMS 2.

ERIC MALLIN
407 Doral Drive
795-1867
Transferred here Senior year. EAST SIDE 4.

RICHARD R. MANSFIELD
26 Scatteredgood Road
Baseball 2; Bowling 2,3,4.

DAVE E. MAPP
31 Forest Hill Drive
424-2468
Spring Track 3; Swimming 1; Winter Track 3.

MARIANNE MARGRAF
1728 Burnt Mill Road
428-4454
Bleacher Bums 4; Colguard 2,3,4; Nurses' Aide 2,3,4; Office Aide 4; SCA 4; Ski Club 4.

BILL F. MARTIN

CARYL SUE MARTIN
121 Fenwick Road
795-3971
Attendance Aide 3,4; Concert Band 2,3; Lab Aide 2,3,4; Marching Band 2,3,4; NHS 4; Orchestra 4; Wind Ensemble 4.

THOMAS CLARKE MARTIN
25 Fox Hollow Drive
424-1947
EAST SIDE 4.

CANDY R. MASON
16 Westcourt
424-5728
Class Government 2,3,4; LaCrosse 2,3,4.

GEORGE M. MASON
1805 Springdale Road
424-1921
Football 1; Wrestling 1,2,3,4.

VICKI LYNN MASON
410 Morris Drive
795-3472

DEBORAH LOUISE MATTHEWS
1309 Beaver Brook Drive
429-6456
Cougarettes 2,3,4; Lab Aide 4; NHS 4; Nurses' Aide 2,3,4; Piano Lab 3.

RAE ANDREA MATZ
309 Nature Drive
429-4450
Class Government 1,2; Dramatic Production 1; FMS 2,3.

JOHN KENNETH MAURER
119 Coopers Kill Road
429-4399
Football 1,2,3,4; NHS 4.

LUCIANNA L. MAURER
34 Plymouth Drive
428-6434
Basketball 1; Cheerleading 2,3,4; Gym Aide 1,2,3,4; NHS 4; SCA 1.

LENNY M. MAY
1500 Dogwood Drive
Soccer 1,2; Wrestling 1,2,3,4.

JOSEPH JOHN MAYER
329 Portsmouth Road
428-8243
Soccer 2; Spring Track 1,2,3,4; Winter Track 4.

THOMAS T. McCARTHY
645 Croyden Drive
424-1874

STEPHEN BANCROFT MCCONNON
153 Walt Whitman Blvd.
428-0828
Track 3-4.

MARY E. MCDERMOTT
302 Nature Drive
429-0718

DIANE M. MCKENRY
317 Randale Court
429-2615
Hockey 1,2; Lab Aide 4; Nurses' Aide 2,4.

ALAN R. MCLAUGHLIN
1 North Riding Drive
Cross Country 1,2; Track 1.

LARRY McNALLY
27 Carolina Avenue
429-4167

WILLIAM JAMES McNAMARA
312 Iris Road
428-8736
DECA 4.

ROBERT PHILIP McWEENEY
121 Ashford Road
424-2132

MARGUERITE ANNE MEAGHER
420 St. Johns Drive
Attendance Aide 1,2,3,4; Colguard 2,3; Hockey 1; LaCrosse 2; FTA 1.

EDWARD J. MEENAN
404 Jenwood Drive
428-5954
Chess Club 2,3; Football 1; FMS 1,2,3,4; SCA 3,4.

DENISE MEILLIER
115 Warfield Road
428-8328
Hockey 2; Swimming 1,2,3,4.

GABRIEL MELLUL
1514 Berlin Road
428-6356
Transferred here Junior year. Dramatic Production 3,4.

LISA ANN MELMECK
448 Covered Bridge Road
428-1028
Cougarettes 2,3; Gymnastics Manager 4; Hockey 1,4; LaCrosse 1,2,3,4; NHS 4; Stage Crew 3.

DEBRA ANN MERRICK
Brick Road
Bleacher Bums 2,3.

CHARLES H. MILLER
147 Henfield Avenue
424-4795

SYNTIHA BETH MILLER
510 Gatewood Road
428-1854

DIANE L. MILLER
Bleacher Bums 1; Lab Aide 2.

MARK A. MISCHINSKI
Springdale Road
424-5291
Gymnastics 1,2; Tennis 1,2,3.

DEBRA HELENE MITTELMAN
205 Cranford Road
429-3619
DECA 4; Choir 1,2; Girls' Ensemble 3; Guidance Aide 3.

SUSANNA MARY MORAN
216 Highgate Lane
424-4826
Bleacher Bums 2,3.

MIKEL EDWARD MORGAN
145 Old Carriage Road
428-8918
Football 1,2,3,4; Wrestling 1,2,3,4.

ELIZABETH ANNE MORRISON
880 Cropwell Road
424-3278
Cougarettes 1,2,3,4; NHS Treasurer 3,4.

EILEEN ERIN MORRISSEY
22 North Riding Drive
428-5567
Basketball Manager 2,3; Bleacher Bums 3; Cheerleading 3,4; Dance 2; FMS 2; Library Aide 1; NHS 4; SCA 3.

JUDITH P. MORTIFOGIO
203 Rabbit Run Road
424-2025
Citizenship Institute 3; Class Government 1,2,3,4; Gym Aide 3; Gymnastics 1,2,3,4; Hockey 1,2,3,4; LaCrosse 2; NHS 4.

JANEE MOSHER
1604 Bryant Road
428-7423
Transferred here Junior year. A'Cappella Choir 3; Choral Aide 3; Choir 3,4; Dramatic Production 3; Madrigal Singers 4; NHS 3,4.

MARY K. MOUTON
105 Warfield Road
429-4213
Class Government 3,4; LaCrosse 2,3,4; NHS 3,4; Softball 1.

MICHELLE M. MROZCZEK
1774 Longfellow Drive
429-8541
EAST SIDE 4: Girls' State 3; Marching Band 1,2,3,4; NHS 4; Orchestra 1,2,3,4; Stage Band 2,3,4; Wind Ensemble 2,3,4.

GREG MULLAN
484 Covered Bridge Road
428-9462
Tennis 3.

VIRGINIA H. MULLEELLY
411 Lavender Hill Drive
428-1563
Chorus 1,2; Class Government 1, President 2; SCA 1; Secretary 3; President 4; SCA 3,4.

DEBRA MULNICK
1101 Mt. Pleasant Way
429-7060
Gymnastics 2; Painting Crew 3; SCA 1,3.

MARK J. MUNKACSY
7 Fox Hollow Drive
424-1303
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; NHS 3,4; Radio Club 1,2,3,4; Stage Band 1,3,4.

JOHN G. MUSUMECCI
16 Forrest Hill Drive
424-4527
Wrestling 1,2,3,4.

PHILLIP T. NAHF
8 Elmhurst Avenue
429-6410

SUZANNE COLETTE NAUDIN
6 Robin Lake Drive
428-8161
Bleacher Bums 1; Class Government 1; DEMOGORGON 2,3; Hockey 2.
TERESA K. NAZARIO
936 Cropwell Road 424-4328
Bleacher Bums 2; Class Government 2.3;
Dance 1.2.3; Hockey 2.3; Language Lab
Aide 4; NHS 4; Office Aide 1; Stage Crew 3.

JEWEL JACOBA NELSON
320 Nature Drive 429-1759
Class Government-President 1.

JOHN ALAN NESBITT
113 Byron Terrace 426-6908
Wrestling 2.3.

KATHY S. NESTEROFF
44 Forrest Hill Drive 424-5833
Transferred here senior year; Band 4; FHA 4.

JUDITH ADRIENNE NEUTZE
109 Wayside Drive 429-7907
Baseball Manager 3; Bleacher Bums 3.4;
Cheerleading 4; EIDOLON 3.4; Girls’ State
3; Gym Aide 4; Gymnastics 1.2.3.4; Home-
coming Representative 4; Jr. Miss 4; NHS
3.4; Office Aide 3.4; Tennis 3.

NANCY LEE NICKERSON
221 South View Drive 428-4657
Hockey 2.

ROBERT J. NIMORWICZ
861 Stonehenge Road 424-5691
Photography Club 1; Ski Club 1.2.

KATHY L. NOPPERT
113 Deerfield Drive 429-2666
Swimming 1.2.3.4.

FRANK NORMAN
1207 Pams Path 428-5030

TERESA DARLENE NORTON
110 Old Carriage Road
Concert Band 2; Drama Aide 4; Freshman
Band 1; Marching Band 1.2.3.4; NHS 3.4;
Orchestra 3; Stage Crew 2.3.4; Theatre Club
2.3.4; Wind Ensemble 3.4.

LINDA MARIE O’BOYLE
120 Eaton Way 428-3983

PRISCILLA J. OCHS
105 Rockingham Road 428-9257
Basketball 1.2.3.4; Class Government 1;
EAST SIDE 3.4; EIDOLON 3.4; FTA 2.3; Gym
Aide 2; Softball 1.2.3.4.

LYNDA ROBIN ODESSEY
413 Morris Drive 429-0674

ROBERT P. O’DONNELL
501 Railroad Blvd. 428-6618

NANCY LEE OKEN
623 Croyden Drive 424-2308
Bleacher Bums 2; Cougarettes 1; Dance
1; EIDOLON 3; Editor 4.

KEITH BRIAN OLIVER
425 Morris Drive 429-3970

DONALD THOMAS OLSON
7 Downing Street 424-3595
A’Cappella Choir 2; Football 1.2.3.4;
Wrestling 1.

MARGARET O’NEILL
24 Strathmore Drive 424-4782
EIDOLON 3.

ELLEN C. ONISHCHUK
1511 Dogwood Drive 428-1978
Class Government 2; Gymnastics Manager
2; Hockey 1.2; LaCrosse 2; Majorette 3.4;
NHS 3.4.

JESSE L. ORLANDO
1328 Shelly Lane 429-3082
EAST SIDE 3; JCL 3.4; Latin Club 3.4.

GLENN ORR
1120 Coopers Kill Road 429-1847

ANNAMARIA ORSUTO
315 Brookmead Drive 429-1947
Book Store 3.

YOLANDA OTERO
126 Greenwood Road 428-7348
Cougarettes 1.2; Dance 1.2.3.

THOMAS C. OVERALL
106 Wayside Drive 428-8394
Wrestling 1.2.3.4.

SUSAN LYNN PACKER
1833 West Point Drive 428-6184
A’Cappella Choir 2.3.4; Attendance Aide
3; Freshman Choir 1.

JOANN PADAVANO
117 Kipling Road 428-5655
Bowling 1.2.3.4; Cougarettes Manager 2.3;
EIDOLON 4; SCA 3; Spring Track Manager
3.4; Softball 1.2.

MARTHA GINA PALERMO
7 Rooftree Road 424-4518
A’Cappella Choir 4.

CHERYL A. PALMER
572 Tarrington Road 428-7563
DECA 4; Hockey 1.2; Swimming 1.

SHANE PALMER
572 Tarrington Road 428-1514
Swimming 1.

SU LYNN PALMER
220 McIntosh Road 428-7073
Class Government 1; Diving 1; Dramatic
Production 2; Hockey 1.2; LaCrosse 1.2;
Swimming 1.2.

JOYCE PALO
1016 Annapolis Lane 428-1749
Nurses’ Aide 4.

ANN SUSAN PAOLINI
312 Tea Rose Lane 428-2618
EIDOLON 4; Hockey 2.3.4; LaCrosse 1.2;
NHS 3.4; SCA 1.

HELEN R. PAPPADAKIS
1512 Longfellow Drive 429-0751
Bowling 3.4; Gym Aide 4; Softball 2.3.4;
Tennis 3.4.

DANIEL JOHN PARADEE
920 Kreson Road 429-4136
Football 1.2.3.4; SCA 1.2; Track 1.2.4.

ROBERT M. PARIS
54 Garwood Drive 795-1721
Transferred here Senior year. Ice Hockey 4.

DIANNE PARSONS
123 Thornhill Road 424-4621
Cougarettes 1.

KIM EILEEN PASTERNAK
209 Lamp Post Lane 424-3490

NANCY A. PATTEN
140 Pearl Croft Road 428-5146
Transferred here Junior year. NHS 3.4.

ALLAN CONRAD PATTerson
153 Old Carriage Road 428-3552
Bridge Club 2.3; Chess Club 3.4; Latin Club
1.2.3.4; Radio Club 2.3.

LINDA LEE PATTILLO
132 Antietam Road 428-5970
Transferred here Junior year; Current
Events Club 3; EAST SIDE Editor 3.4;
EIDOLON 3; Editor-in-Chief 4; FTA Vice
President 3; NHS 3.4.

PATTI LYNN PAUL
106 Ironmaster Road 428-5443
SCA 2.3.

JULIE L. PECK
4 Harrow Drive 424-4906
Transferred here Junior year.

CHERYL A. PELLETIER
2129 East Old Marlton Pike 424-4971
Basketball 1; Hockey 1.2; LaCrosse 1.2;
SCA 1.

CYNTHIA MARGARET PENNENTE
308 South Woodstock Drive 429-7408
Bleacher Bums 2.3; Camden Tutoring 1;
FHA 3.4; Health Aide 3.4.

DON PENROD
119 Palmwood Avenue 429-0543

ELYSE M. PEPPER
1114 Green Briar Road 429-9155

ANDREA L. PERPETTE
121 Split Rail Drive 795-4371
Gym Aide 2; Hockey 2; Swimming 2.3.

MICHAEL A. PERRY
9 Annuil Court 424-3249
Football 2.
JAMES E. PFLEGER  
1152 Barbara Drive  
Class Government 1,2; Football 1; Gymnastics 2,3; SCA 1,2,3,4; Track 2; Wrestling 1.

MICHAEL E. PFLEGER  
1152 Barbara Drive  
428-1597  
Football 1,2; SCA 1,2,3,4; Tennis 2,3,4; Wrestling 1,2.

JAN BETH PHILIPS  
1756 Rolling Lane  
428-8549

SCOTT F. PHILLIPS  
124 Covered Bridge Road  
Baseball 3.

JEANETTE LYNN PHIPPS  
136 Keats Place  
428-3540  
Bleacher Bums 1,2,3; Class Government 2; EIDOLON 4; FMS 1,2.

MICHAEL DAVID PHIPPS  
1239 Forge Road  
Golf 2,4; Soccer 1,2,3,4.

RONALD EDWIN PIASECKI  
404 Lavender Hill Drive  
Baseball 3; SCA 4.

PAULA PICKENS  
217 Redstone Ridge  
795-1796  
Transferred here Junior year. EIDOLON 4; NHS 4; Senior Activities 4.

KAREN PIETZ  
1415 Hillsdale Drive  
429-2423  
Dance 3; Hockey 1,2.

MARK T. PIFER  
1036 Heartwood Drive  
429-8452  
Electronics Aide 2,3; Teacher's Aide 1.

JOHN HENRY PILECKAS  
706 Crestbrook Avenue  
424-2691  
Golf 3; Ice Hockey 1,2.

THOMAS M. PILLA  
11 Dunbarton Road  
424-3609  
Soccer 2,3.

STEVEN L. PINKLEY  
1505 Hillsdale Drive  
428-5470  

JOANN PAULINE PIOTROWSKI  
43 Plymouth Drive  
428-8120  
Cheerleading 2,3; Cougetettes 1; Dance 1,2,3,4; Dramatic Production 3; Gym Aide 1,2,3,4; Gymnastics 2; LaCrosse 1,2; Swimming 1.

STEPHEN M. PLATT  
507 Birch Drive  
428-4538  
Bridge Club 2,3,4; EAST SIDE 1; Radio Club 2.

BONNIE NOEL POLLACI  
19 Strathmore Drive  
424-3134  
Chorale 3; Dance 1,3,4; Dramatic Production 3; Lighting and Painting Crew 2,3.

LINDA ANN PONELEIT  
134 Dumas Road  
428-1574  
Bleacher Bums 2,3; Chorus 1,2,3; Library Aide 1.

LISA A. POTAMKIN  
1921 Huntington Drive  
424-3925

ROSEMARIE T. POWELL  
32 Kresson Road  
429-6324  
DECA 3,4.

MINDY J. PRICE  
1759 Morris Drive  
429-3178  
Soccer 1,2.

JOSEPH BRYAN PRIZANT  
5 Black Latch Lane  
424-3923  
Basketball 1,4; Track 2.

MARK E. PROMISH  
1010 Roundtown Avenue  
428-7879  
Attendance Aide 1; Cafeteria Aide 1,2,3,4; Chess Club 1,2,3,4; Concert Band 3,4; Marching Band 2,3,4.

NORMA THERESE PRUITT  
112 Kitty Hawk Road  
428-8511  
SCA 1.

JOHN A. PUGLISI, JR.  
14 Wheelwright Lane  
424-3464

DAVID QUIG  
1504 Hillsdale Drive  
429-9237  
Cross Country 1,2,3; Football 1; FMS 3; NHS 4; Spring Track 2,4; Winter Track 2,4.

PATRICK F. QUIGLEY  
104 Carolina Avenue  
429-5214

RICHARD T. QUIRK  
123 Walt Whitman Blvd.  
428-7787  
Basketball 2.

ALBERT O. RABASSA  
113 Old Carriage Road  
428-7196  
Class Government 3; President 4; Football 1,2,3,4; Wrestling 1.

DEBRA LEE RABIN  
1915 Huntington Drive  
424-5942  
Cougetettes 1; Orchestra 1,2,3.

BARBARA LYNN RAINIE  
256 Heritage Road  
429-3933

SUSAN RAND  
119 Eaton Way  
428-5220  
Class Government 2; Color Guard 2; Drama Production 3; EAST SIDE 4; EIDOLON-Editor 3,4; FMS 2; Hebrew Club 2; Hockey Manager 4; LaCrosse 2; NHS 3,4; SCEC 1,2.

PAULA J. RAYNER  
2 Millhouse Lane  
428-0973  
Class Government 2,3; Latin Club 1; Swimming 3,4.

FLORENCE KARLA READLINE  
301 Portsmouth Road  
429-2463  
Transferred here Sophomore year.

LAURA S. REESE  
631 Old Orchard Road  
424-4175

CELESTE E. REGAN  
1112 Haral Place  
428-1012  
Class Government 2,3; Swimming 2,3,4.

BARBARA ANNE REILLY  
6 Firethorne Road  
424-4923

CAROL JEAN REILLY  
13 Elbow Lane  
424-1306  
Drama Aide 4; Dramatic Production 2,3; EIDOLON 3; FMS 3.

THOMAS E. REILLY  
13 Elbow Lane  
428-1040  
A.V. Aide 2; Gym Aide 2.

GORDON ALLEN REISS  
409 Gatewood Road  
795-0548

CRAG M. REUMUND  
203 Brookmead Drive  
429-1592

ILENE BETH RIFKIN  
1704 Country Club Drive  
428-8278  
Dance 1,2; SCA 1,2,3.

CATHERINE J. RINEHARD  
409 Old Orchard Road  
424-5426  
NHS 3,4.

PAUL JOHN RIXON  
135 Pearl Croft Road  
428-1433  
SCA 4; Swimming 3,4.

BOB ROBERTS  
509 Birch Drive  
428-4550

KENNETH LEE ROBIN  
407 South Cranford Road  
795-3144

SUSAN E. ROBINSON  
6 Downing Street  
424-5768  
Concert Band 3,4; Marching Band 3,4.

JANE MARY ROCK  
210 Sharrow Vale Road  
795-4015

MARIA A. RODRIGUEZ  
22 Black Latch Lane  
424-2143  
Transferred here Sophomore year. Bridge Club 2; EAST SIDE 3; Editor 4; EIDOLON-Editor 4; FMS 2,3,4; Lab Aide 3; Library Aide 2; NHS 3,4; SCEC 2,3.

GARY RICHARD ROGINSKI  
108 Sunnybrook  
429-5709
Bowling 2,3,4; Football 1,2,3; Golf 3; Track 4; Wrestling 1.

MERLE A. ROMM
322 Nature Drive 429-1183
Art Aide 4; Dance 2,3; Health Aide 3.

SHEILA LEE RONKIN
506 Morris Drive 428-3492
Bridge Club 3; Chorus 1,2; Dramatic Production-Business Crew 1; EIDOLON 3, Editor 4; FMS 3; Hockey Manager 4; Lab Aide 3; Library Aide 1,2; NHS 3,4; SCA 1.

JOHN ELTON Rooks
407 Echo Place 429-6866
DEMOGORGON 4; EAST SIDE Editor 3,4; JCL 3,4; SCA 3; Stage Crew 2.

DEBRA ANNE Root
3 Sussex Avenue
Hockey 1.

JAMES MORRISON ROSE
1021 Cardinal Lane 429-5795
AV Aide 1,2,3; Stage Crew 4.

SARI ROCHELLE ROSE
303 Cranford Road 429-2073
Concert Band 2,3; FMS 2; Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Music Aide 3,4; NHS 4; Orchestra 4; Wind Ensemble 4.

AMY L. ROSEN
23 Hilltop Drive 424-3449

KEENAN RALPH ROSEN
148 Mansfield Blvd. N. 428-1818

MARLA SUSAN ROSENBERG
1812 Morris Drive 795-3927
DECA 4.

GAIL M. ROSENGARTEN
469 Covered Bridge Road 429-6833
Attendance Aide 1,2,3,4; Cougerettes 2,3; Gymnastics Manager 3,4; Hockey 1,4; Lacrosse 1,2,3,4; SCA 1.

STEVEN MICHAEL ROSS
307 Pleasant Drive
Golf 2,3,4.

RICHARD F. ROTHCHILD
1929 Lark Lane 429-1495
Basketball 1.

KIMBERLY DAWN ROUSH
114 Barcroft Drive 428-5828
Hockey 1,2,3,4.

PAMELA ANN ROWE
9 Kaywood Lane 429-1937
Transferred here Senior year; Guidance Aide 4; Majorettes 4.

BETSY JEAN RUBENSTEIN
1522 Pleasant Drive 795-0133

JILL LESLIE RUBIN
133 Charlelann Circle 424-3089
Dance 3.

JIMI PETER RUDDELL
135 Old Carriage Road 428-6354

STEVEN JEFFREY RUDNER
31 Covered Bridge Road 428-0334
EAST SIDE 2,3,4; FMS 2,3; NHS 4.

DIANE NANCY RUGALA
1280 Sherry Way 428-1468

BOB RUOTTI
17 Karen Drive 424-3576
Baseball 1,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Football 1,2,3,4; Track 2,3.

SAM RUTTENBERG
1013 Mt. Pleasant Road 429-6366
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Orchestra 2,3,4; Stage Band 1,2,4; Wind Ensemble 2,3,4.

LINDA CAROL SAMPSON
1240 Heartwood Drive 429-0431
Attendance Aide 1; COE 3,4; Jr. AMS 3,4.

VICTORIA NATALIE SANTARONE
1003 Salem Road 428-9638
Dance 2,3; Home Ec. Aide 1,2; SCA 1,2,3.

JAN SARAFLIAN
Kay Drive West
Ceramics Aide 3; Drama Club 2,3; Dramatic Production 2,3; Hebrew Club 1; Hockey 1,2.

KEVIN JOHN SCANLON
138 Ashley Court 429-3249

KATHY M. SCRABROUGH
1865 Westport Drive 428-9862

DEAN J. SCHMANSKI
304 Midway Drive 428-0235
Baseball 2; Basketball 1,2; Cross Country 2; Football 1,2; SCA 1; Track 1.

SCOTT J. SCHMANSKI
304 Midway Drive 428-0235

JOHN R. SCHERWIN
230 Redstone Ridge 428-0379

LEONARD FRANCIS SCHERZER
610 Guilford Road 424-2044

MICHAEL G. SCHLEGEL
132 Kipling Road 428-2083
Football 1,2,3; Captain 4; Wrestling 1.

ALEXANDER MARK SCHOBEL
314 Boston Mill Road 428-9410
Swimming 1,2,4.

JEFFREY G. SCHOLLEKOFF
1604 Ravenswood Way 428-2536
NHS 4; SCA 1; Soccer 2,3.

CATHY ANN SCHRIBER
1612 Burnt Mill Road 429-1048
DECA 4.

CORY LYNN SCHROEDER
1109 Crane Drive 428-3051

ELI M. SCHWARTZ
810 Landmark One 428-8612
DEMOGORGON 3; EIDOLON 3; Editor 4; International Language Club 1,2,3; Library Aide 3,4; Spanish Conversation Club 4.

MERYL SUE SCHWARTZ
1752 Rolling Lane 428-8969

TOBI LESLIE SCHWARTZ
112 Sunnybrook Road 795-0493
Bridge Club 2,3,4; Dramatic Production 2; EIDOLON Editor 4; FTA 3; International Language Club 3; Library Aide 2,3.

STEVE R. SCULLY
1927 Kings Point Road
Transferred here Junior year.

BARRY L. SEAL
333 Browning Lane 428-6891

MARTY K. SEIDMAN
304 Cranford Road 428-5175

LANE D. SEIGER
110 Walt Whitman Blvd.
Cross Country 1; Stage Crew 2.

DORIS B. SEILER
18 Brookmead Drive 429-9319
Dramatic Production 3; Hockey 1,2; Office Aide 1.

CATHERINE T. SELLECK
130 S. Mansfield Blvd. 795-1982

GAIL ANN SELTZER
1019 Haral Place
Cougerettes 1; Stage Crew 3.

LISA SENGIN
3 Coopers Run Drive 424-1748
A’Cappella Choir 2,3; Chorale 4; Concert Band 2,3,4; Drama Club 4; Dramatic Production 1,2,3; Freshman Band 1; Freshman Chorus 1; Marching Band 1,2,3; Senior Activities 4.

DONNA L. SEUREN
117 Warfield Road
A’Cappella Choir 4; Chorus 3,4; LaCrosse 3,4; Soccer 1,2.

JOYCE ELAINE SHANNON
124 Old Orchard Road 421-2128
A’Cappella Choir 3,4; Chorus 1,2; Drama Club 2.

BENJAMIN I. SHAPIRO
308 Nature Drive 429-3955
Baseball 3,4; Bowling 2,3,4; Soccer 1,2,4.

RUTH SHARPE

KATHRYN JAYNE SHAW
122 Ashford Road 424-3310
Basketball 1; Concert Band 2,3,4; Dramatic Production 3; Freshman Band 1; Gymnastics Manager 2,3,4; LaCrosse 1,2,4; Marching Band 1,2,3,4; NHS 4.

KENTON JAMES SHAW
122 Ashford Road
Boys’ State 3; Football 1,3,4; NHS 4; Spring Track 2,4; Captain 3; Winter Track 3,4; Wrestling 1.

MARK STEPHEN SHAW
1783 Baldwin Road 429-0652
Gymnastics 1,2,3; Tennis 2,3.
JEFF SMITH
121 Kipling Road  
428-1640
Football 1.

MARK SMITH
302 Highgate Lane  
424-4251
Photography Club; Reading Aide 2.3.

ROBIN LEIGH SMITH
8 Heritage Court  
428-9271
Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Government 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Color Guard 4; Dramatic Production 3; 
Hockey 2; Madrigal Singers 3, 4.

STACY LEE SMITH
4 Hunters Drive  
424-1086
Class Government 1, 2; EIDOLON 4; Hockey 1, 2, 3.

STEPHEN MASON SMITH
307 Provincetown Circle  
428-6458
Band 1, 2, 3; Debate Club 4; EAST SIDE 4; 
Latin Club 4; SCA 4; SVEC 3, 4.

PAUL SOKOLOFF
406 Barby Lane  
429-7657
Track 3, 4.

EILEEN R. SOLOMAN
1145 Heartwood Drive  
428-3843
Bookstore 2; Concert Band 2, 3, 4; 
Freshman Band 1; Home Ec. Aide 4; Jr. AMS 3, 4; 
Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4.

ROIE B. SOME
Radio Club 2, 3, 4.

CAROL R. SPANNER
1949 N. Birchwood Drive  
424-5026
F.H.A. 4; Spanish Club 4.

RONI PAULA SPATZ
5 Downing Street  
424-1891
Bowling 1, 2.

VICTORIA LYNN SPEAR
205 Redstone Ridge  
429-6414
Book Store Aide 4; DECA President 4; Library 
Aide 2; SVEC 2.

MARGARET V. STALEY
1200 Fuwood Road  
428-3095
Health Aide 3; Hockey 1, 2; LaCrosse 1; SCA 1, 3.

MICHELE LORRAINE STARK
1345 Elmhurst Avenue  
428-1131
Color Guard 3, 4; Class Government-Secretary 2, 3, 4; 
Stage Crew 2; Office Aide 3; SCA 2, 3, 4; Student Booster Club 2; Chairman 3, 4.

CYNTHIA HOPE STARR
1011 Rourn Avenue  
428-5019
Bridge Club 2, 3, 4; DEMORGON 1, 4; 
EIDOLON 3, Editor 4; FMS 3, 4; International 
Language Club 3; Lab Aide 4; Library Aide 1, 2, 3; NHS 4; Stage Crew 3.

JAY L. STARR
404 Old Towne Circle East  
429-7109
Bowling 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4.

KENNETH L. STARR
3 Gatehouse Lane  
424-0920
EAST SIDE 4.

RICK D. STASIEWICZ
102 Sharrow Vale Road  
Track 2, 3, 4.

PATRICIA YVONNE STATION
901 Kresson Road  
428-0002
Attendance Aide 2; Chorale 3; Current Events 
Club 2; Dramatic Production 2; Freshman 
Chorus 1; Hockey 2; Library Aide 2; SVEC 1.

TERRI ANN STAVOLI
27 Imperial Drive  
795-0783

ALAN B. STAYTON
1115 Haral Place  
429-3545
Bowling 1, 2; Cross Country 1, 2, 3, 4; Golf 3, 4; 
Spring Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Winter Track 3, 4.

SOMERS MICHAEL STEELMAN
420 Covered Bridge Road  
428-3164
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; NHS 3, 4; Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4.

JEFFREY W. STENZ
6 Oakley Drive  
424-2628
Transferred here Sophomore year; Marching 
Band 3, 4; Stage Band 3, 4.

WILLIAM SCOTT STERN
29 Candlewyck Way  
424-4748
Lab Aide 2; Reading Aide 4; SVEC 3, 4.

DEBBIE M. STETLER
1301 Beaverbrook Drive  
795-0128
Diving 3, 4; Health Aide 2, 3; Make-up Crew 3; 
Softball 1.
JUNE ANN WARREN
219 South View Drive
Softball 1.
429-6465

DAVID J. WEEKS
322 Browning Lane
428-6909

RAY WECKER
1609 Berlin Road

SUSAN LYNN WEILL
108 Wexford Drive
Guidance Aide 3; SCA 3.
424-3687

DAN ELLIOTT WEINER
1761 Tea Rose Lane
A Cappella Choir 1; 2,3,4; Bridge Club 2,3,4; Dramatic Production 3; Madrigal Singers 2,3,4; Male Chorus 4; Piano Ensemble 2,3,4.
428-4143

DANIEL GEORGE WEINER
304 North Woodstock Drive
Boys' State 3; Class Activities 3,4; Class Government-Treasurer 3,4; NHS 4; Swimming 1,2,3,4.
428-4235

BILL THOMAS WEIR
15 Dunbarton Road
Drama Aide 4; Dramatic Production 3; EAST SIDE Editor 3; Soccer 2; Swimming 3.
424-3118

ROBIN ANN WEIS
DECA 3,4.

WAYNE BARRY WEISMAN
1030 Dell Drive
EAST SIDE 3,4; FMS 4.
428-5395

JEFF SCOTT WELCH
304 Mimosa Drive
Football 1,2,3,4; Indoor Track 2,3,4; Track 1,2,3,4; Wrestling 1.
424-1040

ROBERT D. WELLIVER
14 Cobblestone Road
Soccer 2.
424-1539

SAMUEL HOLMES WELLS
200 Munn Lane
DEMOGORGON 2; Dramatic Production 3; NHS 3,4; Soccer 1.
429-1398

BARRY S. WERNER
12 Karen Drive
Bowling 1,2; EAST SIDE 3,4.
424-3614

GARY N. WHEELER
106 Kevin Court
Attendance Aide 2; Ice Hockey 1,2.
429-3733

JOANN WHITE
205 Timothy Court
428-4055

CHARLES ARNOLD WHITTAKER
19 Pendleton Drive
Transferred here Junior year.
424-5071

ROBERT BRENT WHOMSLEY
4 Paper Mill Road
Cross Country 2,3,4; Football 1; Indoor Track 1,2,3,4; Spring Track 1,2,3,4.
424-2428

RICHARD TODD WIDEMAN
312 Cotswold Lane
Football 1,2; Spring Track 1.
429-3489

WENDE E. WILCOX
1132 Liberty Bell Drive
SCA 4.
428-6345

LINDA KAY WILDER
Transferred here Junior year.

STEVEN BRYANT WILEY
124 Barcroft Drive
428-8362

DAVE C. WILLIAMS
20 Black Latch Lane
Baseball 3; Marching Band 1,2.
424-2252

DEBORAH C. WILLIAMS
32 Hilltop Drive

LESLEY ANN WILLIAMS
14 Tendring Road
Transferred here junior year. Health Aide 3; NHS 3,4.
424-4413

STEVE D. WILLIAMS
1011 Lowber Drive
Football 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2,4; Wrestling 1,2,3,4.
428-3152

CHERYL ANN WILLIS
3 Indian King Drive
Hockey 1,2.
429-1084

ROSEMARY A. WILLSON
631 Guilford Road
Dramatic Production 2; Softball 1.
424-1851

MIRIAM B. WILSNER
508 Fireside Lane
Choir 1,2,3,4; Dramatic Production 1,2,3; Eidolon 4; NHS 4.
428-6313

KATHY WILSON
111 McIntosh Road
Bleacher Bums 1; Class Government 1,2; Hockey 2.
429-8236

LESLEY ROBERT WILSON
137 Eaton Way
429-3546

PATRICE MARY WILSON
DECA 3,4.

MIKE REED WINGRAT
414 Fireside Lane
Drama Aide 3,4; Drama Productions 2,3.
428-0159

PHYLLIS RITA WISOTSKY
1419 Hillside Drive
429-9408

KIM LEIGH WITTENBERG
212 Heritage Drive
428-0513

JOHN RUSSELL WOEPPEL
24 Park Circle
Wrestling 2.
428-8619

ROBERT H. WOLF
1608 Pleasant Drive
429-6173
DEMOGORGON 2; EAST SIDE Editor 3,4.

CATHERINE JANE WRIGHT
1229 Forge Road
Basketball 1,2,3,4; Gym Aide 1,2,3,4; Hockey 1,2,3,4; JCL 1,2; LaCrosse 4; Nurse’s Aide 1,2,3,4; SCA 1,3; Softball 1,2,3.
428-8109

GARTH DUNCAN WRIGHT
1229 Forge Road
Football 1,2,3; Spring Track 1,2,3; Swimming 1,2,3.
428-8109

BARBARA E. WRIGHT
30 Lamp Post Lane
A Cappella Choir 4; Choir 3; Dramatic Productions 2,3; Orchestra 1,2,3,4.
424-1923

BRYAN D. WUEST
538 Covered Bridge Road
DECA 4.
429-7052

WENDY JOAN YEAGER
1223 Forge Road
Basketball 1; CIO 4; Hockey 1,2; LaCrosse 1,2,3.
429-8632

SCOTT ANDREW ZAMOST
1813 Lark Lane
Debate Team 1,2,3; DEMOGORGON 4; EAST SIDE 2; Editor 3; Editor-in-chief 4; FMS 2; Lab Aide 2,3; NHS 3,4; SCA 4.
429-1083

DOMENIC M. ZANGHI
1919 Huntington Drive
Baseball 1; Basketball 1,2,3,4.
424-3682

KENNETH GERALD ZIMMER
5 Darien Drive
Basketball 1,2,3,4; Football 1,2.
424-3856

RICK B. ZIMMERMANN
187 Pearl Croft Road
Baseball 1,2,4; Basketball 1.
428-2426

NICK ZOLTAN
126 Ashley Court
Cross Country 1,2,3; NHS 4; Track 1,2; Winter Track 2.
429-4085

IRA E. ZOOCK
1757 Rolling Lane
Intramural Bowling—Captain 1,2.
428-0058
MISS MARCIA BOOKMAN
Reading
M.S., University of Pennsylvania
B.S., University of Pennsylvania

MR. SCOTT BORCHERS
Guidance
M.Ed., Temple University
B.S., Penn State University

MR. HOWARD BOULDEN
Social Sciences
B.S., Glassboro State College
University of Delaware

Mr. STEPHEN BRANCH
Mathematics
M.A., Fairleigh Dickenson College
B.S., Fairleigh Dickenson College

MRS. ELSIE BRAUN
Mathematics
B.S., Glassboro State College
University of Tennessee
Rutgers University

MRS. JAMES BRODY
Biology
B.A., Glassboro State College

MR. JOHN BRUNNER, JR.
English
M.A., Rutgers University
B.A., La Salle College

MRS. JOAN BRUNO
Coordinator of Student Affairs
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., St. Joseph's College

MR. CRAIG BURGESS
Spanish
M.A., University of Pennsylvania
B.A., Rutgers University
National University of Mexico

MR. JAMES BURKE
Biology
M.Ed., Temple University
B.A., Dartmouth College

MRS. MARY BURR
English
B.A., Albertus Magnus College

MR. ROBERT BURROWS
Industrial Vocations
B.A., Glassboro State College
Temple University

MR. THOMAS CANNAVO
Principals
M.Ed., Temple University
B.A., Gettysburg College

MISS LOUISE CARLO
English
B.A., Glassboro State College

MR. RICHARD CARNEY
Mathematics
B.A., La Salle College

MRS. KATHLEEN CARPENTER
English
B.A., Rollins College
Glassboro State College

MISS HELEN CHANOWICZ
Russian
M.A., Bryn Mawr College
B.A., Douglass College
University of Pennsylvania
Middlebury College, Glassboro

MRS. LAURETTA CHERPINSKY
Chemistry
B.S., Iowa State University

MRS. JEANNE CLOWAR
English
M.A., University of Oregon
B.S., Temple University

MR. JOHN CLOWAR
Assistant Principal
M.S., University of Pennsylvania
B.A., Duke University

MRS. KATHERINE COGAN
Fine Arts
B.A., Glassboro State College

MR. DAVID COLE
Social Sciences
B.A., Rutgers University

MRS. DOROTHY COOPER
Business Education
M.S., Temple University
B.S., Temple University

MISS JEANNE CORBIN
Home Economics
B.S., Drexel University

MR. ANTHONY COST
Assistant Principal
M.Ed., Rutgers University
B.S., California State College

MISS VIOLA CRIBB
Business Education
B.S., Penn State University

MR. MAX CULPEPPER
Instrumental Music
M.A., Trenton State University
B.S., Trenton State University

MRS. DIANE CUNNINGHAM
Nurse
B.S., Plattsburgh State College

MR. RICHARD CURT
Social Sciences
B.A., University of Richmond

MRS. SYLVIA DALLAS
French
B.A., Denison University
McGill University

MR. TONY D'ANGELO
Social Sciences
B.A., Fairleigh Dickinson University

MR. PAUL DARE
Assistant Principal
M.Ed., Rutgers University
B.A., Ursinus College

MR. JAMES DELANEY
Guidance
M.A., Villanova University
B.S., West Chester State College

MS. MARILYN DENENSTEIN
Hebrew
B.H.L., Gratz College
B.A., Temple University

MISS LORRAINE DENICOLA
Librarian
M.S., Drexel University
B.A., Glassboro State College

MRS. JANET DEVRY
Social Sciences
M.S.Ed., University of Pennsylvania
B.A., Middlebury College, Temple

MRS. DIANE KULH
Social Sciences
M.S., University of Pennsylvania
B.A., University of Pennsylvania

MRS. ELLEN DOONEIF
Mathematics
A.B., New York University

MR. JOHN DOTTO
Administrative Assistant
M.Ed., Temple University
B.S.Ed., West Chester State College

MRS. MIRIAM DOTTO
Librarian
B.S., West Chester State College

MR. THOMAS DRUCE
Mathematics
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., Trenton State College

MR. ED Dwyer
English
M.A., Villanova University
B.S., West Point

MR. LOUIS FEDERICO
English
B.A., St. Joseph's College

MR. GERALD FEIDT
Industrial Vocations
B.A., Glassboro State College

MISS CAROL FERRI
Social Sciences
B.A., Trenton State College
Johann Wolfgang Goethe University

MR. JOHN FERRUCCI
Business Education
B.S., Trenton State College

MRS. GAIL FIELDSTON
English
M.S., University of Pennsylvania
University of Rochester
B.A., University of Pennsylvania

MISS KAREN FITZPATRICK
Girls' Gym
B.S., West Chester State College

MR. CHARLES FLEISCHMAN
Social Sciences
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., Glassboro State College

MR. DAN FLEMING
Boys Gym
B.S.Ed., Temple University

MRS. SANDRA FORCHION
English
B.A., Hampton Institute, Temple
Glassboro State College

MR. EDWARD FRASCELLA
Fine Arts
B.F.A., Glassboro State College
Philadelphia College of Art

MRS. GAYLE FUGATE
English
B.S., Penn State University
Michigan State University

MR. JAMES GALLAGHER
Biology
B.A., LaSalle College

MISS PAULETTE GEBERT
Girls' Gym
B.S., East Stroudsburg State College

MRS. MARY GENOVESI
English
B.A., College of Chestnut Hill

MR. WAYNE GESS
Mathematics
B.A., LaSalle College

MR. WILLIAM GIRSON
Guidance
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., Glassboro State College

MR. GREG GODFREY
Biology
B.A., Earlham College

MISS GAIL GOODHART
Spanish
B.A., Montclair State College

MR. NORMAN GOODWIN
Special Education
B.S., Nassau College, Columbia
University, Temple University

MR. PHILLIP GORDON
Physics

B.S., Temple University
Drexel University

MISS CAROLE GORMAN
Girls Gym
B.S., West Chester State College

MR. CARMELO GRASSO, JR.
Chemistry
M.S.T., University of North Dakota
B.A., Glassboro State College

MRS. MARY GREEN
Home Economics
B.S., Michigan State College

DR. THOMAS GRGURICH
Independent Studies Coordinator, Biology
Ph.D., Michigan State University

M.S., Syracuse University
A.B., University of Pittsburgh

MR. JOHN GRIFFENBERG
Boys' Gym
B.S., West Chester State College

MR. AARON GROSSMAN
Audiovisual Coordinator
M.Ed., Temple University
B.A., Rutgers University

Temple University

MR. DAVID GRUBB
Chemistry
B.S., Glassboro State College

MR. MICHAEL GUILIANO
Mathematics
B.S., Penn State University

MISS THERESA HAGAN
English
B.A., University of Pennsylvania

MS. PATRICIA HALLOWELL
Girls Gym
M.A., Eastern Kentucky University
A.B., Asbury College

MISS LINDA HANSEN
Girls Developmental Gym
M.S., S.U.C. Brockport
B.S., East Stroudsburg State College

MRS. PATRICIA HAUGHEY
English
B.A., Douglas College
University of Pennsylvania
B.S. Kutztown State College
MR. JOSEPH MORGAN
Mechanical Drawing
B.S., Drexel University
MISS BRIDGET MITTEN
Music
B.A. Philadelphia Musical Academy
MRS. PHYLLIS MROCZEK
English
B.A., Montclair State College
MISS ELIZABETH MUNSON
English
B.A., University of New Hampshire
MR. EDWARD MYERS
Guidance
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.S., St. Joseph’s College
University of Maryland
MR. ROBERT NATION
Drama, Public Speaking
B.A., Glassboro State College
MR. F.J. NANGLE
Industrial Vocations
B.E.E., New Jersey University
MR. GLENN NEC
Mathematics
B.A., Glassboro State College
A.S., Temple University
MR. ROBERT NEHRING
Mathematics
B.S., Temple University
Penn State University
MR. ROBERT NEWTON
Music
B.M.Ed., Westminster Choir College
MR. JOHN O’BREZA
English
M.Ed., Temple University
A.B., John Carroll University
Loyola University
MR. DANIEL O’BRIEN
Boys’ Gym
B.A., Glassboro State College
MRS. ALICE OGUSS
English
B.A., Bethany College
MR. RICHARD OLIVER
Boys’ Gym
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.S., Trenton State College
MR. GEORGE OPRE
Mathematics
M.A., Louisiana State University
B.A., Trenton State College
MR. MICHAEL ORLANDO
Latin
B.A. Wesleyan University
MRS. JEANNE PAISLEY
Reading
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., Ursinus College
MISS EDITH PATTON
Girls’ Gym
M.S., Indiana University
B.S., West Chester State College
MRS. ROSANNE PERKINS
English
B.A., Glassboro State College
MRS. VALENTINE PETOUKOFF
French
M.A., University of Pennsylvania
B.A., University of Pennsylvania
MR. MARK PINZUR
Mathematics
M.Ed., Temple University
A.B., Colgate University
MR. JAMES POWELL
C.I.E. Coordinator
B.A., Trenton State College
MR. ROBERT POWELL
Industrial Vocations
B.S., Trenton State College
MR. EDWARD RAFAELSKI
Mathematics
M.A., Temple University
B.S., King's College
MRS. LINDA REED
Social Sciences
M.A.T., University of Massachusetts
B.A., Smith College
MRS. MARTHA REED
Biology
M.S., Bucknell University
B.S., Newark State Teacher’s College
MRS. DONNA RICE
Spanish
B.S., Bloomsburg State College
Universidad Ibero-Americana
MR. RONALD ROBINSON
Instrumental Music
B.A., Glassboro State College
MRS. SHARON RODJO
Spanish
B.A., Douglass College
MRS. RENEE ROLLIN
M.A., Temple University
B.A., Cornell University, Bryn Mawr
College, Institut des Sciences Polvhyes
MRS. JOYCE ROCKS
Business Education
B.S., Appalachian University
University of North Carolina
MISS V. ROSOWSKI
English
B.S., West Chester State College
MRS. ROBERTA ROUNDS
Home Economics
B.S., Drexel University
MRS. ROSANNE RUBINSTEIN
English
B.A., Douglass College
Temple University
MISS LINDA RUTH
Mathematics
B.S., Montclair State College
MR. JAMES SABIN
Guidance
M.Ed., Penn State University
A.B., University of Pittsburgh
MRS. HELENE SACCA
Fine Arts
B.A., Glassboro State College
MRS. JOAN SALTZER
Health
B.S., West Chester State College
MR. ALBERT SAULNIER, JR.
General Science
M.A., George Washington University
B.S., St. Michael’s College
MRS. JACQUELINE SAURO
Nurse
B.S., Glassboro State College
R.N., Temple University
MR. DONALD SAVITZ
Chemistry
M.A.Ed., Rutgers University
B.S., Kutztown State College
MR. ALLEN SCHAEFER
General Science
B.A., Glassboro State College
Indiana University
Kansas State University
MR. ALEX SCHER
Chemistry
M.S., Temple University
B.S., City University of New York
MR. HENRY SCHILLING
Guidance
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., Penn State University
MISS SUSANNE SCHOOLEY
Gymnastics
B.A., Glassboro State College
MR. JEFFREY SEDWIN
English
M.Ed., University of Pennsylvania
B.A., Ithaca College
MRS. VIRGINIA SEIDEL
Biology
M.Ed., Temple University
B.S., Marietta College
MR. RICHARD SERFASS
Mathematics
M.Ed., Temple University
Central Missouri State College
University of Missouri
B.A., LaSalle College
MR. HARRY SHAPIRO
Social Sciences
M.C.P., University of Pennsylvania
M.S., University of Pennsylvania
B.A., University of Pittsburgh
MR. WILLIAM SHEPPARD
Health
B.S., State University of New York
MR. PAUL SILER
Chemistry
M.S., University of Pennsylvania
B.S., Temple University
MR. EDWARD SIMON
Social Sciences
M.S., University of Pennsylvania
B.A., University of Pennsylvania
MR. ANTHONY SIPP
English
M.A., Middlebury College
University of Georgia
A.B., Catawba College
MISS FRANCES SKIENZIJEWSKI
English
A.B., Chestnut Hill College
MR. PAUL SKYERSKY
Social Sciences
M.A., Temple University
B.A., Penn State University
MR. ISAAC SMITH, JR.
Boys' Gym
B.S., Benedict College
MRS. SUSAN SMOGER
Social Sciences
B.A., Douglass College
MR. DENNIS SMYTH
Social Sciences
M.A., University of Oklahoma
A.B., LaSalle College
MR. JAMES SMYTH
Reading
M.A., Temple University
B.S., St. Joseph's College
MRS. BARBARA SULLY
Music
B.A., Westminster Choir College
Gettysburg College, Glassboro
MRS. LINDA SORBER
Fine Arts
B.F.A., Philadelphia College of Art
MR. ARCHIE STALCUP
Fine Arts
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., Glassboro State College
MRS. SUZY STERNHEIM
Reading
M.S., University of Pennsylvania
B.A., Boston University
MRS. VIVIAN STREEP
General Science
B.S., Glassboro State College
University of Maryland
MRS. KAREN WEICICKI
English
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., Trenton State College

MR. RAYMOND SWORD, JR.
Spanish
B.A., Slippery Rock College
MR. LEONARD TERRANOVA
Assistant Principal
M.A., Villanova University
B.A., Villanova University
MR. WILL TICKNER
Mathematics
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., LaSalle College
MR. DAVID TURNER
Mathematics
B.S., Temple University
MR. JOHN VALORE
Boys' Gym
M.Ed., West Chester State College
B.S., West Chester State College
MR. BRUCE VAN DYKE
Business Education
B.S., Temple University
MR. JOHN VAN SCIVER
English
B.A., Rutgers University
MR. DOUGLAS VOILES
Guidance
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.S., Drexel University
MRS. NANCY VOILES
Home Economics
B.S., Drexel University
MR. VLADIMIR VRANICH

Biology
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.S., Rutgers University
MR. WILLIAM WAGNER
Industrial Vocations
M.A., Trenton State College
B.A., Trenton State College
MRS. LOIS WEINBERGER
Social Sciences
B.A.Ed., University of Florida
MRS. MELCENT WEINSTEIN
Health
B.S., Douglass College
MRS. LINDA WEISSMAN
Fine Arts
B.F.A., Philadelphia College of Art
MISS KATHRYN WILLIS
Girls' Gym
M.Ed., Temple University
B.S., Beaver College
MR. DALE WILTSEE
Biology
M.N.Sc., University of Idaho
B.S., Kutztown State College
MR. DONALD WITZIG
Boys' Gym
B.S., University of Illinois
MR. CHARLES WOOD
Boys' Gym
M.A.Ed., University of North Carolina
B.A., University of North Carolina
MRS. ALENE YODER
Music
M.A., Trenton State College
B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania
MRS. LINDA ZALUSKY
Guidance
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., University of Missouri
CHAPEL PHARMACY

Joseph M. Kotzker, B.Sc., R.P.
Chapel Avenue and Kings Highway
Cherry Hill, N.J.
667-1660

ERLTON
BOWLING LANES

Marlton Pike & Kings Highway
Cherry Hill, New Jersey
428-3443

Air Conditioned—Unlimited Free Parking
MOM'S PIZZA
of Haddonfield

For Convenient Home Delivery
Or Call Ahead Service

21 Haddon Avenue
—Phone 428-0488—

You deserve a break today.

McDonald's

CARLETON INSURANCE AGENCY

101 EAST GATE DRIVE  PO BOX 175  CHERRY HILL  N.J. 08034
WHITNEY H. CARLETON, JR.  (609) 428-3600

YOUR Independent Insurance AGENT

"SERVES YOU FIRST"
A21-E
THE LANDMARK DELI

Landmark II—Ground Floor

Party Trays
Free Delivery Service
Anywhere in Cherry Hill
Minimum Order

Large Selection of Lunchmeats,
Smoked Fishes, Cheeses and Salads,
Canned Goods, Frozen Foods and
Fresh Frozen Portion Cut Meats

THIRD NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY
A UNITED JERSEY BANK

27th and Westfield Avenue, Camden, N.J.
Offices in Camden and Burlington Counties

MAY WE BE YOUR BANK?
Totally Free Checking Accounts
Come and Get Yours
Compliments of

CHERRY HILL DODGE

New Jersey's Largest Dodge Dealer
Route 70 & Racetrack Circle

ROSICA APOTHECARY

Rt. 70 & Covered Bridge Rd.
Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034

609 429-8700

The Wearhouse

Clothing for Young Men
Upper Level
Echelon Mall
DE SIMONE CADILLAC CO.

"Camden County's Only Factory Authorized Cadillac Dealer"

Sales  Service  Leasing
Rt. 70  Pennsauken, N.J.
665-3100  Phila. Wa. 3-4777

PINTOSTI'S
Pizza & Italian Restaurant

TAKE OUT ORDERS
CALL: 983-4549
WOODSTREAM SHOPPING CENTER
ROUTE 70, MARLTON, N.J. 08053

Pat Murphy
Realtors

104 White Horse Pike
Haddon Heights, N.J. 08035
(609) 547-4343

BARCLAY CLEANERS
FOR THE CARRIAGE TRADE
BARCLAY SHOPPING CENTER - ROUTE 70
CHERRY HILL, NEW JERSEY
ONE-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
THREE-HOUR SHIRT SERVICE

Compliments of

Lucien's Old Tavern

Berlin, New Jersey
"... may I graduate well and earn honors in life."

Congratulations to you and to each of your classmates for whom graduation day is a very special occasion.

We wish you success and happiness in the years ahead.

As you seek new goals and conquer the problems you will face, perhaps you may benefit in sharing a motto which has helped guide us since 1873.

Inveniemus viam aut faciemus...

"We will find a way or make one"
KEIMS
Ellisburg Shopping Center
Cards, Gifts, School Supplies

WOMBO'S
HOAGIES
STEAKS
PIZZA
"Delicious Sandwiches"
ROUTE 70 AND ELLISBURG CIRCLE • CHERRY HILL, N. J.
TAKE OUT ORDERS CALL HA 9-2641

THE EXPERIMENT
1200 Kings Highway
Cherry Hill
"You've got a lot to live and . . .

PEPSI'S

. . . got a lot to give.

8191 Route 130, Pennsauken, N.J.
08110

Compliments of

101 EAST MARLTON PIKE (RT. 70)
CHERRY HILL, N.J. 08034
Phone (609) 429-1011

BARCLAY PHARMACY

Barclay Center
Rt. 70

W.T. Chappell
R.J. Dearden

Prescriptions Filled
Lenses and Frames
Repaired and Replaced

eserall & Co. OPTICIANS
206 E. Kings Highway, Haddonfield, N.J. 08033
429-6930
118 Barclay Ct., Rt. 70, Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034
428-8084
Best Wishes From
Cherry Hill
Volkswagen
Rt. 70 at Racetrack Circle
Cherry Hill, N.J.
665-4050

IN CHERRY HILL
Moorestown, Cherry Hill, Turnersville

3 County MLS
3 Offices
Rt. 70 at East Gate Drive
429-1950

Doral
2070 East Marlton Pike
Cherry Hill, N.J. 08003
424-5967

The Place to Go for the Brands You Know
Monday through Friday 10-9
Saturday 10-5:30
Sunday noon—5:00

KINGSTON PHARMACY INC.

Charles Lobel, B. Sc., R., P.
701 N. Kings Highway Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034
667-1380
667-1262
Free Delivery
Open (9 a.m.—10 p.m.)
Seven Days a Week
SHEPHERD'S INN

Continental Cafe
1334 Brace Road Cherry Hill

PERKINS OF CHERRY HILL
Pancake House Restaurant
170 Barclay Center
Route 70
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034

SCARBOROUGH CORPORATION
Cherry Hill
New Jersey
424-7070

Hours: Sun.—Thurs.  8:00 A.M.—11:00 P.M.
Fri. & Sat.  8:00 A.M.—2:00 P.M.

Laurel Hill Plaza
Blackwood, N.J.

Mt. Holly Rd.
Burlington, N.J.
Everyone has experienced that truth; that love, like a running brook, is disregarded; taken for granted; but when the brook freezes over, then people begin to remember how it was when it ran, and they want it to run again.

...Kahlil Gibran
YOUR OFFICIAL SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHER OFFERS COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES INDIVIDUAL PORTRAITS FAMILY GROUPS WEDDINGS COPY AND RESTORATION SERVICE

THE PORTRAIT STUDIO STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER ECHELON MALL
CONGRATULATIONS

DELAWARE VALLEY NATIONAL BANK

CHERRY HILL, N.J.

Marlton Pike & Sawmill Road
Chapel Ave. & Cooper Landing Road

428-5000 Member FDIC

MALL CHEVROLET

CHEVROLET

CHERRY HILL, N.J.

Get to Mall Chevrolet... You'll Sell Yourself
ADJACENT TO CHERRY HILL MALL
ON HADDONFIELD RD.
BETWEEN ROUTE 38 & MAPLE AVENUE

For Enjoyment
And Refreshment
Visit
THE COWTAIL BAR
And
MOO ZOO
AT
HOLLY RAVINE
FARM
Evesham & Springdale Rds.
Cherry Hill

PRECISION RENTALS
SPORT SHOP

CHERRY HILL

ROLLER SKATING CENTER

OLD CUTHBERT & DEER ROADS

CHERRY HILL, NEW JERSEY

(609) 795-1919
LOCATED OFF RT. 70
Between 295 & N.J. Turnpike

Come & Join The Fun!
Call For Information
SNACK BAR SPACIOUS PARKING
GOOD LUCK TO YOUR TEAM FROM OUR TEAM!

Royal
BUICK & OPEL
The dealership that's different
919 CHURCH ROAD
CHERRY HILL, N.J.
667-5800

FRIENDS OF ELI SCHWARTZ
SUSQUEHANNA
REALTY DEVELOPMENT
609-443-1945

DUANE'S
FLORAL SHOP
BERLIN AND BRACE ROADS
CHERRY HILL, NEW JERSEY
429-7527
"I don't know what your destiny will be, but one thing I know, the only ones among you will be really happy are those who have sought and found how to serve."

Albert Schweitzer

Sugar Plum
Rt. 70 East of 295
Cherry Hill
424-1114

Distinctive Gifts For All Occasions
Colonial and Carolina Candles
Bartons Candy and Hallmark Cards
Baldwin Brass, Cut Crystal and Hummels
Westmoreland and Fenton China and Wood Products
Come see our new plant arbour
At The SUGAR PLUM!
Bank Americard Master Charge

Farrow
131 Kings Highway East
Haddonfield
429-0440

BEST WISHES TO THE
CLASS OF '74
FROM
EAST PTA

Continued Success
Best Wishes to the Class of '74

CLOVER STORES
“Take each day as a grain of sand, and be able to look back on a beautiful beach.”

Congratulations from the class of ’75

Compliments of
CHERRY HILL INN

It doesn’t cost a lot to feed a lot.
The next time your club is thinking of throwing a wingding. Remember: Gino’s gives you 10% off, when you buy $25.00 or more of the good things to eat there. Call your local Gino’s Manager ahead of time. So he can have your order ready when the gang is.

Gino’s only Gino’s
The Cougarette Squad wishes the best for the Class of '74.

Joan
Doris
Mrs. Zalusky—Advisor

Beth
Debbie
Karen

Beth
Peggy

Verne
Amy

Class of '76
Geoff
Barry
Greg
Julie

Miss Goodhart
STUDENT ADS

Baby Bear, Pretzel, bee-bop, remember—Princeton, 3H's, Perkins, Phil. library, Killington, I write it, English, term-papers, DQ, memories, I'll miss you! L

Hey Cindy, wanna go to PERKINS for breakfast today?

Block is going to continue the family tradition with the meanest machine on the street.

FHP's of the world unite! Caryn, Janet, Jocelyn, Tina

Hey all you Fudgies! "x" is for "x-choo-choo!"

Walt, I'm sorry—Peggy

Ken, the dog has got his yav yav's out, hint, hint—Cindy

Jeff—you're the sweetest eyes I've ever seen—Cheryl

Beth, can't wait to visit you and Charlie at Windsor!

Deb, our friendship has been as valuable as FLUBBER GAS—Lisa

To the "Belles", I leave 8 pizza stained dresses and 1 dress with a burn Mr. in the back.

Mr. Newton & Ms. Sally—When you know the notes to sing you can sing most anything!—L.C.

Leslie—better luck with Mr. Turtleneck next year!—M.B. & K.O.

Rich & John, who are we going to bug now? Luv ya, Cindy & Sue

Mission Band. May fortune smile all along your ways—Love Arviede To us, M.P. & T.D. will last forever, H.P., P.K., C.J.,—Titanic Syndrome

Dear Nick, I know you're an outy, and you can keep the parakeet— From Inny,

John Calabrese and Kathy Schwartz 1974

Hey Hip, stay as terrific as you are and best luck always—Love Freak I love you babe—r.f.b. & b.j.g.

To "The Gang"—Thanks for putting up with us! Janet & Mary

Take heed Beans, we've just been planted!

Love is a football player—Kris

Dear Viv, hard as you may try, I'm still the better Betty—Love Lil alias "Little Red"

Dear John—I see you—Love Ginny

We're not snobs, it's a proven fact we're better than everyone else—

The Horn Section

To the cons of room number 216, "May the wrath of God be upon you."

Costello, If you want to jog, I'll be around. Much luck—Abbott

Everlasting happiness for John Biglin and Dolly Dimples. Whatta matter Mike, does my driving make you nervous?

Bob Poole, you'll never know. . . . D.F.

Cindy, Thanks for your wit! Yeah, copy! Love Sue

To #1 with all my love. #13

"But Mike there might be a coach behind us."

Many thanks to a great East Side staff and Editorial Board.—S.A.Z.

Hockey '75 take it to the states! Lou, Gun, Bozo, Moodie, Saltz, TkC, Bobbs, Gin-gin

To Bill—Love Sue

Half of the world unite! L.B., L.C., E.C., N.O.

Scott, Hello, Goodbye & Thank you and don't forget your flip flops—

Love, The Miracle Workers/(Lisa & Linda)

To Beth, Dan, Sheila, Alan, Debbie and Miriam—Thanks

Mr. & Mrs. Dallas: thanks for a great Easter vacation—vive ia France!

For Sale, 66 Impala, Blue, open headers, blow-out trans, turns low

30's—See Spic


Papa Bear, Mama Bear, and Goldielocks: "Ce whiskey sera bonjour!"—Baby Bear

To Thersa B., serfs of the world unite! From B.G. & B.D.


On. Oct 5th 1972. Remember the Tuesdays Steve.—Love Donna

Hey Babes! Que Pasa! McGovern! Dues? Can Drosisophia go to Planned Parenthood? Football & Swimming (b.s.) & Track (fay) = ceased. My favorite gladiator (hal) Strut, Waddie, Bate! What a smile! Pretzel King, oh yeah! Prom, Homecoming Luv you Bozo, Boycott West! Think! Adios en '75 TDTC

Hey Buddy, have a nice life—Louse

Hi Baby Stanley, J.B. Beans, Are you going, Eels, Blues B, and you know, Big ears and feet, Little man, a new dc, I don't believe it! Love M. & S.

Sheila, it was an Eidolon of friendship, thanks for everything, Linda We found out what it really means to live Jesus Christ!—Bonnie and Nancy '74

Mr. Branch—you're fantastic—Wendy

AA Remember "The Book" Per Gs bats wet pants L.J.'s etc. Love Ker

Kathy—you've graduated from "supervising pip squeak" to "supervisor!"

London '73—"The Tube", Big Ben at 10, Vidal's, Chicken again? Air France—Air Chance, 1 1/2, Fruit Cup, Very Proper, Smiles at Whitehall, Stoneworthy, Harrods, A Ride Up Top—Debbie & Margo

Hey maago, what a rush if ya know what I mean jokerbean, this is a drag, let's get into some dead, ahh some cherry pie, it's a good day to go fishing, what a burn, you guys on the fence, ya got to get down, the chitty chitty bang bang machine flies, gizmo hop that wood and feed those chickens and I could go for 2 hot fudge sundaes, ducky ducky quack quack, that was the greatest movie, shoo-it man it's easy rider, Mr. Wizzard it's that time we all know and love, (what a joke), kissy face, huggy bear.—C.M., K.C., D.M., S.M., S.S.

G.H.J., Jr.—73 inches x a motorcycle & Kevin - Valentine's Day — "a real woman" and Motorcycle Lady. (you can milk us anytime!)

Wait a minute, Mr. Alderfer, we're lost too—Your Calc classes


Isabel May: you're as young as you feel & we love you! Attack city, Dunkin Donuts—yea Helen, 5 in a photo booth, 3rd lunch memories .. L.P., B.E., R.G.

Tish, thanks for the advice and long talks. L. Linda, you still owe me 5 packs of cookies, 2 bags of potato chips, 2 freeze pops and minus 4 car rides. Pip squeak Olson

France and Switzerland—Spring of '74, remember: Capt. Von Schneider, Zelda & Fritz, rugby players, wine and beer again?, I feel clean, Grumpy, Sun Club.
PROFESSIONAL PATRONS

Kane's Nursery & Garden Center
Roberts Pastry Shop
Jack Lang Clothes
Best Wishes from Flower World of Marlton
benlee jewels
Fidelity Title Abstract Company
Holt Carpet Center
Best of Luck to the Class of "74" from Barclay Mobile
Michelle's of Cherry Hill Hair Stylists

PARENT PATRONS

Mr. & Mrs. Felix Bass
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Brenner
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Cohen
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Considine
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth T. Delvalle
Mr. & Mrs. John Durkin
Mr. & Mrs. Nathan Goldberg
Mr. & Mrs. LeRoy F. Olson
Mr. & Mrs. Michael D. Rand
Mr. & Mrs. Seymour M. Ronkin
Eli Schwartz's Mother
Col. & Mrs. E.F. Pattillo
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Eidolon '74 - "Let's Make a List!"
(Ta-da-da-Da-ta-Da!)

theme deadline -
art editors? What are they? Where are they?
can you stage a picture that doesn't look staged?
0699806998069980699806998069980699806998
Cindy, can you develop a busline?
Well, sound it be blue or green... GRAY... now about
toreador? I DON'T LIKE IT. 20-1, Sheila; you lose!

first deadline -
Ellen and Linda, all we wanted was 4 Big Macs,
3 1/4-lbers, 19 fries, 3 rootbeers, 6okes, 9 shakes,
and a hamburger without a roll....
Mom, stop. send sleeping bag. stop. yes, I am still
alive, stop. send money for Egg McMuffin. stop.
But kathy, I know sales ended a month ago -
but I have to buy a book - I'm Ed. in Chief!

second deadline -
Ruth-Marilyn, you mean you don't know the 19th
kid in the 12th row from the bottom of the
right hand side...
"Ivy, I think we're going the wrong way!"
Eli, we'll get those chairs yet!
Sue, eat a word...
Dear Staff,

Although the smaller incidents like those recorded on this page may be forgotten, we hope that you will carry with you a sense of accomplishment and totality in what we have created. A part of each of us has gone into this book making it a veritable e idolon of our individual experiences, aspirations and concepts of life. We thank you for contributing your time, your effort and your thoughts, but more importantly, we thank each of you for giving of yourself.

Linda

:-}
One. Alone. The student moves away from the immediate past. The reality of the last moment and the anxiety of the future press heavily.

The cycle begins again. Once more, he must venture onto new paths and establish himself in unfamiliar surroundings. Armored with the lessons of the past four years, he pushes toward higher reaches.

The progression is eternal.
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